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Good E v e n i n g !
AREA

CANADIAN — Groundbreaking for the 
Hemphill County Juvenile Facility is set for 11 a.m. 
Thursday at 200 Gilmer, Canadian. A  brief program 
is planned for the event with a lunch to follow at the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union building. 
Fifth and Main.

Esmor Correctional Services Inc. and Hemphill 
County signed operation contracts Dec. IS. Dinosaur 
Valley Construction Inc. has been named general 
contractor and construction.is expected to begin prior 
to the first of the year. Completion is expected 60 to 
70 days from start up.

AMARILLO — Cattle feeders, rocked by low 
prices and volatility in 1994, can look for slightly 
better bed cattle prices in 199S, according to Jim Gill 
with the Texas Cattle Feeders Association.

Gill, in his annual new year forecast, said pork and 
poultry will offer stiff competition to beef prices.

Catfle prices for the new year will range from $68 
to $72 per hundredweight in the first quarter; $64 to 
$68 in the second quarter, $65 to $69 in the third 
quarter, and $68 to $72 in the fourth quarter, the 
economist said today.

NATIONAL
NEW YORK (AP) — Doctors are optimistic that 

an 11-year-old Alaskan boy who survived a risky 
operation to remove most of a brain tumor can return 
home in a few weeks.

Chris McMahan was in satisfactory condition 
today at New York University Medical Center after a 
team of surgeons and technicians removed 70 per
cent of a non-cancerous tumor that was crushing his 
brain stem.

The operation took 7 1/2 hours.
A second operation to remove the rest of the tumor 

could come later, doctors said.
“ He just wanted life,” said his father, James 

McMahan, a house painter in North Pole, a 
Fairbanks suburb of about 5,000 people. “ We had 
hoped that the Lord would lend us a hand. This is a 
miracle.”

Chris has suffered since birth from neurofibro
matosis, or “elephant man’s disease," a genetic con
dition that is sometimes disfiguring.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Army general in 
charge of U.S. forces sent to Haiti says President 
Clinton’s willingness to negotiate saved hundreds of 
lives by averting an invasion.

Lt. Gen. Henry H. Shelton commented Tbesday at 
a ceremony in the White House Rose Garden in 
which Clinton decorated him with the Army 
Distinguished Service Medal.

At Shelton’s request, six enlisted personnel -  one 
each from the Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps and 
Coast Guard and two from the Army -  also received 
medals from the piesident.

W O R LD
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Typhoon Axel 

slammed into the central Philippines today, dumping 
heavy rain and forcing flights filled with Christmas 
revelers to be diverted.

By midday. Axel was spotted over Guian town on 
the southern tip of Samar island, about 400 miles 
southeast of Manila.

The typhoon had peak winds of 75 miles per hour 
and gusts of up to 94 mph, according to the Manila 
weather bureau. It was moving west at 12 mph and 
was threatening Cebu City, the country’s second 
largest city after Manila.

Malou Aguinaldo, a spokeswoman for Philippine 
Airlines, said 42 domestic flights to and from Cebu 
were cancelled and international flights from 
Sydney, Narita, Osaka and Hong Kong were ordered 
to .proceed to Manila. There were no immediate 
report of damages but the typhoon is threatening 
provinces devastated by previous storms.

The Philippines is struck by an average of 20 
storms a year.
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Oklahoma firm buys Panhandle Industrial
By BEN KECK 
Assistant Editor

A 58-year-old Pampa company that 
manufactures and repairs natural gas 
engine parts has been bought by a 76- 
year-old competing company from 
Oklahoma.

Panhandle Industrial Co. Inc., which 
was founded in Pampa in 1936 as the 
Baash-Ross Tool Co., and two of its sub
sidiaries, Grayco of Pampa and Kansas 
Cylinder Head Co. of McPherson, Kan., 
were acquired Tuesday by Nickles 
Machine Corp. of Ponca City, Okla.

The acquisition created a new compa
ny, Nickles Industrial Manufacturing 
Corp., which will be based in Ponca City,

said Pat Nickles, vice president of finance 
for the new company.

Cost of the acquisition was not dis
closed.

Nickles said he and his brother. Bob 
Nickles, general manager of the company, 
have leased an apartment in Pampa and 
will be traveling between here and Ponca 
City.

He said Loyd McKnight, president of 
Panhandle Industrial, will stay on with the 
new company.

While a press release issued from 
Ponca City said that the new company 
plans to leave manufacturing facilities 
intact in their current locations, Nickles 
said there have been some “reductions in 
office personnel,” including about three

jobs lost in Pampa.
Panhandle Industrial employs 92 peo

ple -  62 of them in Pampa. Grayco 
employs 16 people.

“We’ve been strong competitors for 
about 60 years. This acquisition will 
allow us to build and expand into the 
largest after-market supplier of engine 
parts (other than the original manufactur
er) in the United States,” he said.

The new company will have manufac
turing or distribution facilities in Pampa. 
Ponca City, McPherson, Kan., Odessa, 
Houston, Atkins, Ark., Big Rapids, 
Mich., Charleston, W. Va., and Calgary, 
Canada.

Panhandle Industrial originally manu
factured oil field tools and did general

machine work. In the 1950s, the company 
expanded to include the manufacture and 
repair of natural gas engine parts.

Panhandle Industrial was sold in 1972 
to Katy Industries, now based in Denver.

During the 1970s, Panhandle Industrial 
purchased Grayco, which was founded in 
Pampa in 1950 and manufactures and 
repairs compressor nxls and cylinders, 
and Kansas Cylinder Head Co., which 
was founded in McPherson in 1960.

Nickles Machine Coip. was founded in 
Ponca City in 1918 as an automotive 
repair center. It expanded with the oil 
bixim of the 1920s and by 1940 was 
repairing, manufacturing and selling 
replacement parts for most types of diesel 
engines.

Angel Tree distribution
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Bertha C ordova chooses a few  gifts for her daughters with the help of Lt. Tony Housley at The  
Salvation Arm y Post building this m orning. G ifts from the Angel Tree that The Salvation Army had 
set up at W al-M art Discount City and First National Bank w ere distributed along with food baskets 
to needy area  fam ilies to help them  better enjoy the Christm as holidays.

Christmas recycling programs announced
Clean Pampa Inc., D.E. and Peggy 

Ward and Warner Horton Janitorial 
Supply are to sponsor the annual 
“Chipping of the Greens” Christmas tree 
recycling program.

Trees may be left at 900 N. Duncan on 
the Warner Horton parking lot beginning 
Dec. 26. A special area on the front of 
the parking lot has been set aside for 
trees to be mulched. Trees are to be 
completely free of nails, wire ornaments 
and tinsel before they are deposited.

Chipping is set for 9 a.m. Jan. 14. 
Mulch will be available.

Program benefits include money sav
ings because work is done by volunteers 
and collection and disposal costs are 
reduced; fire hazard is reduced because 
dry trees are removed from the home; 
fewer trees will be dumped by the side 
of the road; and chipping reduces waste 
and takes less landfill space, according 
to information from Clean Pampa.

Christmas card recycling sponsored 
by Citizens Bank and Trust, First 
National Bank and National Bank of 
Commerce and Clean Pampa will bene
fit St. Jude’s Children’s Home. Donors

may bring Christmas cards to any of the 
banks and put them iu a box for ship
ment to the home. There they will be 
recycled and resold to raise funds for the 
children.

An extra trash collection bin will be 
placed at the Community Recycling 
Center, 700 Municipal Dr., on Dec. 29 to 
receive Christmas wrapping paper. CEG 
Industries, Borger, has agreed with a 
paper m anufacturer to try recycling 
Christmas wrap this year. Ribbon cannot 
be accepted, but all types paper are 
acceptable.

Chisum wants 
fed officers to 
get arrest OK

LUBBOCK (AP) — A bill for the 
1995 Legislature would require fed
eral law officers, in most cases, to 
ask local authorities' permission 
before arresting anyone m Texas -  
or face possible cnminal charges 
themselves.

The Luhhock Avalanche-Journal 
reptirted Wednesday that if Texas 
had such a law on Feb. 28, 1993, 
federal agents would have been 
required to get an OK from the 
McLennan County sheriff before 
trying to arrest Branch Davidian 
leader David Koresh at his cult’s 
comptHind near Waco.

The efTi>rt to arrest Koresh on a 
weapons charge led to a shtx>tout 
between cult members and Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
agents that left at least six people 
dead, including four federal agents. 
After a 51 -day standoff, Koresh and 
some 85 followers died when the 
compound burned to the ground.

State Rep. Warren Chisum, D 
Pampa, told the newspaper that the 
Waco siege was <me t)f the reast)ns 
he is proposing the legislation. 
“This (bill) would put a stop to a lot 
of this,” he said.

The bill also is meant to raise the 
issue of states' rights under the 10th 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitu
tion. Although it might not pass, 
Chisum said it will gel the debate 
on states' rights started.

Under the bill, federal authorities 
would have to obtain wntlen per
mission from a county's sheriff 
before making an arrest, searching 
a suspect or seizing assets in the 
county.

Exceptions would be arrests 
made on federal property or arrests 
made by U.S. Customs or the 
iiiiiiiigralion and Naturalization 
Service.

The bill would authorize federal 
law officers to arrest members of a 
sheriff's department or other public 
employees, if wntten permission 
were granted by the Texas attorney 
general.

Federal authorities could make 
arrests without getting prior permis
sion if they fear that a suspect might 
flee.

North Korea agrees to repatriate pilot’s remains
By PAULALEXANDER 
A nodated P re *  W riter

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -  North 
Korea agreed today to release the body of 
an American pilot killed when his heli
copter went down in the communist coun
try four days ago. But the North said it 
will continue holding the surviving co
pilot

North Korea agreed to return the body 
during a long meeting with U.S. officials 
at the Korean War truce village of 
Panmunjom, where the repatriation is 
scheduled to take place at 10 a.m. 
Thursday (7 p.m. CST today), U.S. mili
tary spokesman Jim Coles said. Army 
generals led each delegation.

Chief W vrant Officers Bobby Hall of 
Brooksvflle, Fla., and David Hilemon of 
Claiksville, Ibim.. were flyipg along the 
demiUtariaed zone that separates the two

K ore as on Saturday when their U.S. 
Army OH-58C helicopter strayed into 
North Korean territory.

The helicopter made an emergency 
landing or was shot down. Hilemon died 
and Hall was taken captive.

Citing humanitarian principles. North 
Korea said through its official Korean 
Central News AgeiKy today that it has 
“decided to transfer the body of David 
Hilemon soon to the U.S. Army.”

It said Hall was “ now in good health” 
and that its investigation was completed, 
“ a step will be taken according to the rel
evant legal procedures of our army.”

U.S. officials said they were hopeful 
Hall would be released soon.

“What I’ve been told is that the Korean 
People’s Army is going to keep him until 
their investigation is complete, and we’re 

that won’t be kmg,” Cotes said, 
said they’re not g o ^  to give us 

Ar' . . .  ______ ■_________

any information on him or allow any con
tact in the meantime.”

Coles said he had no details on whether 
North Korea made any demands in 
exchange for repatriation.

“ We certainly welcome this humanitar
ian move,” White House Press Secretary 
Dee Dee Myers said of the agreement to 
return Hilemon’s body.

The United States will continue to 
demand Hall’s release “ in time for the 
Christmas holiday,” she told reporters in 
Washington. But she said the White House 
didn’t “have anything concrete” when 
asked about reports that the United States 
had been assured Hall would be freed.

HilenKNi’s remains will be accompa
nied to Seoul by U.S. Rep. Bill 
Richardson, D-N.M., Coles said.

Richardson happened to be in North 
Korea on Saturday to discuss a U.S.- 
North Korean nuclear accord.

Richardson’s wife called Hall’s mother, 
Diane, today to say the congressman 
hopes her son will be released before 
Christmas.

“ I was hoping for a little bit more, but 
we'll take it and hope that it just keeps 
progressing as quickly from there,” Mrs. 
Hall told Cable News Network. “ We still 
don’t have any real word on his condition. 
... I’ll believe he’s OK when I see him.”

The incident is complicating efforts by 
both countries to improve relations that 
had been extremely tense until the accord 
was signed.

An increasingly impatient Clinton 
administration has warned that relations 
could be set back unless it quickly 
released the two pilots.

“ If they do act promptly and in a 
humane way ... it would be conducive to 
good relations,” Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher said Tliesday.
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MARCELL, Ruth —  G ra v e sid e , 3 p .m .. 
M em ory  G ardens C em etery , Pam pa.

MORRIS, T h e lm a  R u th  —  2 p .m ., 
C a rm ic h a e l-W h a tle y  C o lo n ia l C h a p e l, 
Pam pa.

T IP T O N , B everly  G ah ag an  —  2 p .m ., 
Bell A venue C h a p e l. SchcK )ler-G or- 
d o n » B la c k b u m -S h a w  P u n cra l D irec to rs , 
A m arillo .

Obituaries
RUTH MARCKLL

Ruth Marcdl. 84. of Pleasanton, Texas, a former 
longtime Pampa resident, died luesday. I>ce. 20, 
1994. Graveside services will be at ^ p in. Iliursday in 
Memory Gardens C'enietery in Pampa under the direc
tion of Hurley l-uncral Home of Pleasanton.

Mrs. Marcell was born .Sept. 16, 1910, in Webster, 
Kan. She had lived in Pampa 39 years before moving 
to Pleasanton in 1991. While in Pampa. she worked as 
an interior decorator for Houston Lumber Co. for 25 
years. She retired m 1972. She was a member of the 
Business and Professional Women’s Club.

.She was preceded in death by her husband, Joe, in 
1972, and by two brothers and a sister.

Survivors include a daughter. Lorita Cumston of 
Pleasanton; a sister, Hva Walker of Stockton, Kan.; 
four grandchildren, arul five great-grandchildren.

THELMA RUTH MORRIS
WICHITA FALLS Thelma Ruth Morris, 87. of 

Wichita Falls, a former resident of Pampa and 
Skellytown, died Tuesday, Dec. 20, 1994 in Wichita 
Falls. Services will be at 2 p.m. Tliursday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel in Pampa, with 
the Rev. M B Smith, pastor of Friendship Baptist 
O iu ah , and the Rev. Paul Nachtigal, pastor of 
Highland Baptist ('hurch, officiating. Graveside ser
vices will be at 4 p.m. m Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Caniiichael Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Moms was bom Aug. 19, 1907 in Pawnee 
County, Okla. She moved to Pampa from Skellytown 
in I9M  and had lived in Pampa until moving to 
Wichita Falls six years ago. She married Gilbert F. 
Morris on Oct. 17, 1924 in Valley. Okla. He died April 
24. 1982. She was a homemaker and a member of 
Highland Baptist Cliurch in Pampa.

Survivors include a son. C iil^n F. Morris Jr. of 
Ralston. Okla.; a daughter, Mrs. Guy Erma Hester of 
Burkbumett; six grandchildren; 11 great-grandchil
dren; and four great-great grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be a favorite char
ity.

BEVERI Y GAHAGAN TIPTON
AMARILLO Beverly Gahagan Tipton. 70, of 

Amarillo, sister-in-law of a Pampa couple, died 
Monday, Dec. 19. 1994. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the Bell Avenue Chapel of SclKKiler- 
Gordon*Blackburn-Shaw Funeral Directors in 
'Amarillo, with Phil Mercado, pastor of Trinity 
Fellowship, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery in Amanllo.

Mrs. Tipton was bom in Paris, Texas, and was a 
graduate of Wichita F-'alls High Schtxil. She was a mil
itary homemaker for 27 years and served as a Cub 
Scout den mother. She was a member of the New 
Neighbor Bridge Club, the Texas Retired Officers 
Association and the Air Force AsscKiation. She had 
worked in the Austin office of then-U.S. Sen. Lyndon 
B. Johnson. Mrs. Tipton had lived in Amarillo 20 
years.

Her husbaiKl, retired Lt. Col. Jack Ray Tipton, died 
in 1993.

Survivors include two sons. Barry G. Tipton and 
Jack R. Tipton, both of Amanllo, arid a sister-in-law 
and brother in law. Flame and Travis Lively of 
Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to the Empty 
ShK'king Fund, in care of Amarillo Globe News, Box 
2091, Amanllo, TX 79166

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m today. No arrests were reported.

'TUESDAY, Dec. 20
City employee Clinton Dean Hinds reported spray 

paint cnminal mischief at Wairie Village Park. Huff 
Road and Crawford.

Marylynn Dec Kirkwood. 1924 N. Banks, reported 
cnminal mischief to a 1974 Ford pickup in the parking 
lot at 2300 Piimrose.

Mashonda Rene King, 1608 N. Sumner, reported 
assault by threat in the 1400 block of Charles.

Knstopher Alvin Cox. 2128 N. Zimmers, reported 
assault in the 800 block of West Foster. He reported 
blows to the back of the head and left cheek.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 21
Bobby Duane Conner of King’s Row, 1313 N. 

Hobart, reported criminal mischief

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Evelyn Jones 
George Lee Miller 
Annie Elizabeth Tyler 
Nellie Bess Martin 

Flitch
Ovic Smith Tipton 

Dismissals 
Pampa

Samual L. Belknap 
F'loyd A. Bums 
Emogene H. Douglas 
Nellie B. Martin

Dorothy J. Morris 
Ricky J. Pettit 
Ethel I. Teague 

Groom
Randy N.Johnson 

Panhandle
Feliciana Schreiber Sr.

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

There were no admis
sions reported.

Dismissals 
Amarillo 

Delfina Villarreal

Stocks
The following gram quolaliom art 

proviòrd hy Whtcicr-Bvank of 
Pampa
Wheal 169
Milo ....  1 HI
Com 4.20

The folkmàng «how the price« for 
which ihe«e «tcuritici could have 
traded at the lime of compilation:

NC 
upl/4

NOWSCO II .Vg
(Jccidenial.........19 1/2

Chevron.......... .44V8 dnl/8
Coca-ColB........ .52V4 up5/8
Diamond Sham 26 1/2 tq>l/4
bnron.............. 101/4 up1/8
Halliburton....... 147/8 upl/8
HcalthTruM Inc....11 1/4 dnl/8
Ingerboll Rand... 11 1/8 NC
KNE............... .21 1/2 iipl/4
Ken McGee...... 45 1/8 dnl/4
LimHed.. ....... .187/8 dn.1/8
Mapeo............ .51 1/8 upl/4
Maxu«............. ....1 1/2 NC
McDonald'«....... 287/8 NC
Mobil.............. .84V4 i4>I/4
New Aimot...... 17 1/8 Upl/4
hater A Pviley. .21 1/4 upl/4
Penney’r......... 41 7/8 i4>V8
Phillip«........... ,V4 dti5/8
SLB .............. .51 1/2 dnl/8
SPS ............... .27 NC
Termeco........... .42 5« upl/2
Teuco............ .61 V8 NC
W«l-M«t......... .22 Upl/4
New York Gold ... 181.60
Silver.............. 4.77
Weu Te>u Crude 17.02

The following «how the pnee« for 
which ihe«e mutual fund« were bid at 
the lime of compilation;
Magelhm ................  6483
Punlan.....................  14 79

The foHowing 9:30 a.m. N. Y Stock 
Marliet quoiaiiom are fumi«hed by 
bdward D Jone« A Co. of Pampa
Amoco..............61 .3/8 NC
Arco...............103 1/2 up I
Cabot 28 1/8 up3/8
Cabot GAG 13 7/6 dnl/8

Calendar of events
VFW DOMINO DAY

VFW Domino Day is set for 1-5 p.m. Thursday at 
the Post Home. Borger Highway. Free coffee, bring 
your own dominos. No alcohol permitted.

BETA SIGMA PHI 
SCHOLARSHIP DANCE 

Beta Sigma Phi will have its annual Scholarship 
Dance on New Year’s Eve, Dec. 31, from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. to the M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium and 
Civic Center. CrackerJack will be playing. For ticket 
information, call 665-6037, or any Beta Sigma Phi 
member.

Fires

Correction
A photo caption on Page I of Monday’s edition 

irKonectly listed the date tor a Mexican meal fund 
raiser for the Senior Developmental Cla.ss at Pampa 
High SchtK)l. The meal, sponsored by the students’ 
parents, will be held Jan. 20 at Kevin’s in the Pampa 
Mall. We apologize for the error and any inconve
nience it caused.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour perkxl ending at 7 a.m. today. 

TUESDAY, Dec. 20
9:56 a.m. -  A caller reported a fire near a natural gas 

plant 10 miles south of Pampa at the intersection of 
Texas 70 and Davis Road. ITie fire turned out to be 
tra.sh burning in a 55-gallon barrel, and the blaze did 
not threaten the gas plant. Two units and three fire
fighters responded.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.................................................................911
Fire............................................................................. 911
Police (emergency)...................................................911
Police (non-emergency).................................669-57(X)

Counselor to provide services to youth, families
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A licensed counselor employed 
by Texas Panhandle Mental 
Health Authority and funded by 
Gray County Juvenile Probation 
Board and Pampa Independent 
School District to provide services 
to youth and their families begins 
work Jan. 3.

Nancy Williams was hired Nov. 
1 by the authority. She it to con
duct in-home counseling of youth 
and parents referred to her by 
Gray County Juvenile Probation 
Office, members of the juvenile 
probation board learned last week.

The board and PISD arc respon
sible for $3,500 each towards 
Williams salary. The counselor 
will temporarily share an office 
with juvenile probation officer 
Kim Davis.

Seventy-three youths are now 
on probation. Chief Probation 
Officer Albert Nichols told board 
members County Judge Carl 
Kennedy and District Judge Lee 
Waters.

Nichols also told the panel 
Randall County is opening a wing 
at Youth Center of die High Plains 
intended for intensive supervison 
of juveniles not in compliance 
with terms o f their probation.

Bentsen concludes last day in Treasury Department
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Texas 

stale flag billowed todbiy in a cool 
breeze atop the Treasury Department 
at Lloyd Bentsen marked his last 
dagr aa head of the agency by posing 
for photograpbers and saying 
In taa ll to employees.

Rarnuifing f i ^  laryngitis, a 
aomasriMtbnane Betttsen stool with 
Mb wifi, Baqrl Aml 0« die steps oot>

cttdwd

oMi
of the 73>yaar*

Akmgside the U.S. flag, the 'Texas 
flag was hoisted over the Tteasury in 
Betrtsen's honor. Also in the back
ground were an enormoua Christmas 
wreath decorating the building and a 
statue of the o aM 's  first IVeasuiy 
aecretaiy, Alexander Hamihon.

Bcrttaen is returatog to Hoaston 
arid vivate Ufe aAw a 30-yaar canar 
hi WiMhini tnn Asked what ha was 
doing on b s  hMt dqr ht-oAoa, he 
•aid, “Eî joyhig k.** Ahlaa aaid he

oa his

Blood count machine

f

(SpacW pliolo)
Joy Bivins, director of laboratory services, dem onstrates the use of a  new  C oulter 
C ounter in Coronado H ospital’s laboratory. This new  state of the art technology will 
enable the lab personnel to perform  com plete blood counts quicker and in greater 
detail. The new  Coulter C ounter m aintains a  higher d ^ r e e  of quality control than  
older m odels because of its im m ense com puter capacity, according to inform ation  
from the hospital.

Week of warm weather ushers in winter
By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press W riter

«
Winter officially arrived today 

despite what the thermometer says.
Unsea.sonably high temperatures -  

in the 60s and 70s across much of 
the state earlier this week -  kept 
some Texans wearing shorts and 
sandals.

‘”rhis is the greatest weather in 
the world,” Texas football coach 
John Mackovic proclaimed just 
before a team w t^ o u t in Austin, 
where temperatures hit 71 degrees' 
Tuesday as his team prepared for a 
Sun Bowl football game in El Paso.

A weak cold front hit the 
Panhandle and South Plains early 
Tuesday. But rapid wamyng pitched 
jemperatures across the state back 
into the 60s and 70s by afternoon.

Some holiday shoppers were

wearing shorts. Malls in El Paso 
inadvertently created an indoor heat 
wave with heaters turned on for typ
ical December cold.

Merchants were selling winter 
gear nonetheless.

“ Even for jacket sales and coats 
sales ... with the weather we’ve had, 
they’ve not been real disappointed.” 
said Steve Menzies, operations 
director at Ingram Park Mall in San 
Antonio.

Martin Mullen, a forecaster for the 
National Weather Service in 
Lubbock, attributed the balmy con
ditions to the persistent position of 
the jet stream well north of Texas.

Farmers, meanwhile, wished for 
low temperatures to help kill off the 
cotton-munching boll weevil.

” We do need some very cold 
snaps from the standpoint of boll 
weevil control,” said Lubbock

County agriculture extension agent 
Mark Brown. ’’What we’re trying to 
do is cause high mortality of the 
overwintering population.”

Lubbock’s late first freeze this 
year -  Nov. 29, opposed to the Oct. ■
31 normal -  spurred many cotton ’̂*«., 
fanners to kill their harvest-ready 
plants with chemicals rather than 
wait for a freeze. Brown said.

Flurries fell in the Texas 
Panhandle in late October last year.

But autumn ’94 brought no snow- 
removal work for AR’s Grounds 
Maintenance, an Amarillo company 
that also works with landscaping.

Snowfall “just varies to such a 
degree that if someone was just in 
the snow-removal service, they’d go 
hungry," said co-owner Rose 
Ramos.

Mrs. Ramos said she expects some 
snow this month.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST’ 

Sunny days and clear nights, with 
increasing cloudiness late Thursday. 
Low tonight in the lower 20s. High 
Thursday will be in the low 50s. 
Northwest winds 5 to 15 mph. For 
the Christmas weekend, a chance of 
rain Friday and Saturday; partly 
cloudy Christmas Day. Highs will be 
in the low to mid 50s; overnight lows 
will be in the 30s Tuesday’s high 
was 59; the overnight low was 29.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

clear. Lows in the 20s. Thursday, 
mostly sunny. Highs in upper 50s. 
South Plains; Tonight, mostly clear. 
Lows in upper 20s. Thursday, most
ly sunny. Highs in upper 50s.

North Texas -Tonight, fair central 
and west, prrtly cloudy east. A 
slight chance of rain northeast. 
Lows from 32 northwest to 44 east. 
Thursday, partly cloudy, a slight 
chance of rain northeast. Highs 54 
to 61.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, fajr. Lows 
from low 30s Hill Country to low 
40s south central. Thursday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in low to mid 60s. 
Coastal Bend: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with late night drizzle devel
oping. Lows from mid 40s inland to 
low SOs coast. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy with widely scattered rain. 
Highs from near 70 inland to mid 
60s coast. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Tonight, cloudy. Lows 
from low 50s inland to near 60

coast. Thursday, cloudy with widely 
scattered rain. Highs from near 70 
inland to mid 60s coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, high 

cloudiness increasing southwest, 
clear otherwise. Lows mid teens to 
low 30s mountains and northwest 
with mid 20s to mid 30s lower ele
vations east and south. 'Thursday, 
cloudiness increasing southwest 
half with a slight chance of light 
afternoon showers extreme south
west. Mostly sunny northeast. 
Highs 40s to mid 50s mountains and 
northwest with SOs to low 60s lower 
elevations east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, cloudy. 
Lows in the 30s. 'Thursday, partly 
cloudy. Mostly cloudy in southeast 
Oklahoma. Highs in the SOs.

briefs
TIm Pankpa News b not responsible for the content of paid advertbement

Randall County charges $76 per 
day per youth for their services, 
he said.

A juvenile facility in Deaf Smith 
County is switching from a non- 
secure to secure facility in January 
and is to offer three-, six- and 
nine-month programs at $45 per 
day, Nichols said. The board 
agreed to contract with Deaf Smith 
County for juvenile services.

Almost $S,0(X) has been collect
ed from parents in probation and 
attorney fees since Sept. 1, 
Nichols said.

Judges approved a $1(X) petty 
cash fund for Juvenile Probation 
Office.

He addr&sed employees asaem- 
bled in the 'Deasury's ceremonial 
Caah Room, lellinf them. ‘Tve had 
more ftm than I can lell yon. We*ve 
come a long way togedier and we’ve 
made a heck of a diffcienoe.*’

In addWoB to career employees. 
Baalssn ihsDked msnHeiianoa woric* 
an . tMvan. priaaan and compmer

•bo visbed the 'lYeasary 
lamikmed 
laftmaad

EASY’S POP & Cheese Shop, 
let us make your cheese, fruit arid 
vegetable trays for your party or 
your next get together. Adv.

GREAT G l f ^ ,  great prices for 
the golfer in your family at David’s 
Golf Shop. Gift certificates always 
a great idea! Adv.

VETERAN’S BRICKS for 
Christmas, on the veteran’s walk
way, 669-8040. Adv.

GIVE AS a gift or make your 
Christmas Dinner Special with 
Watkins vanilb and spices at 2325 
Maiy Ellen, 665-3375. Adv.

CURRIER PIANO and bench. 
Great beginners piano, beautiful 
medium oak finish. $6(X). 669-2165 
after 5:30. Adv.

DRS. SIMMONS & Simmons 
will be closed December 23 and 26. 
We will enjoy the holiday as we 
hope that you will! Adv.

EASY’S POP Shop. 6 pack of 
Sprite or Mr. Pibb u  9 ^ .  Adv.

CH RISTM A S' STOCKING 
Sab at Rheam’s Diamond Shop, 
open nightly ’til 8. Merry 
Cnristmasl Adv.

BROWN’S SHOE FU will be 
open until 8 p.m., Monday-Priday. 
Adv.

FRANK’S FOODS now accepts 
Vila and Mastercaid. One of the 
ways that we can serve you better. 
Adv.

LAST MINUTE Christmas - 
lots of arts and craft items, call 
669-9689 or come by 330 Naida. 
Adv. ^

BSTtE LAUDER Holiday gift 
■eiB for mea4MHl women. Compieie 
Hm  of coimiitici and ffagnmoss. 
jm ifri. 123 N. Cnyler. Dowmown. 
665-1091. Adv.

BROWN-FREEMAN M en’s 
Wear Christmas Sale, 25% off 
entire Fall stock. 220 N. Cuyler. 
Adv.

MOM N Me wishes you a very 
Merry Christmas! We still have 
lots of Christmas goodies and we 
have added an oak dresser, Drexel 
drop-leaf table and Singer feather
weight. Shop early because we’ll 
be closed on Christmas Eve. Shop 
this week Wednesday thru Friday, 
noon-S:30, 318 E. Foster, 665- 
7132. Adv.

FRUIT BASKETS, Poinsettias, 
Pecans, Emu oil, all at Cottage 
Collection. 2121 N. Hobart Adv.

WEDNESDAY • LADIES NHe. 
Paidiandb Desperado. City Limits. 
Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS - 
Sab 10-40% off selected items. 
1600 N. Hobwt 665-0614. Adv.

ELECTRIC LIFT chair for sab, 
$75.665-1703. Adv.

EASY’S CLUB A Grill food 
special, steak and crab $12.93. 
Adv.

PECANS, r r S  not too lab! E.T. 
4-H still hm some. 665-1405. Adv.

GRAY COUNTY Adventure 
video b  here! $19.95. 'The Gift Box. 
Adv.

LARGE SELECTION Doooey 
A Bouffce handbags, wallets and 
key dinins. Images, 123 N. Qqrler. 
669-1091. Adv.

CHRISTMAS DAY: Yes we’m 
open, Coronado Inn wiS bs sewing 
Siaidiqr Lunch Bufiet 11-2 p.m. Join 
us after your special church service. 
ResawatioM appreciated. $6.95 
adullA $5.95 aamors, cMhIrea uadar 
6 eat ftw. 669-2506. Adv.

ROLANDA*S HAS good acratt. 
Adv.

GIFT WRAP closes Friday at 
noon. Bring all. (Theap! Cottage 
Collection, 2121 N. Hobm. Adv.

SALE ALL fall and w inbr 
sportswear and separates, buy one 
at regular price, get the second one 
of equal or lesser value for 1/2 
price! Images, 123 N. Cuybr. Adv.

SHOP PAMPA Mall til 9 p.ip. 
thru Friday. Visit Santa 1-7 thru 
Friday. Adv.

CHRISTMAS BALL - Friday 
N ib .^ a n h an d b  Desperado. City 
Limits. Adv.

CAROUSED EXPRESSIONS • 
new jewelry, crystal and candbs 
have arrived. 1600 N. Hobart, 665- 
0614. Adv.

GREEN IGUANA and every
thing needed for a great Chrisonas 
present for sab. 669-9447. Adv.

MEN WANTED! You select 
your woirun'a gifts, Serb will spe
cial wrap them, at Baskett of Love 
in Combs-Worby Building. Adv.

AARP TAX Aid-Help ekbrly 
peopb with tax teturm. u d l Emb 
wiDtinson, 665-0356 Adv.

PAPA 'TURNS 54 todayl Happy 
Bifdiday! With love fitom your 
gnndaon Dylan and family. Adv.

CARPET CLEANlNGt $3 a
room, 3 room minimum. Call 665- 
4124. Adv.

BASKETS o r  Love and Patty 
'Ibo, open Wednesday til 6 pjH.
-  - ------  HI 7:30 pin.
Combs-Worby Bmkhnt. Adv.

1/2 PRICK Sab contkNbs at 
Celebrations sad Watson’s
TTuifimr Shop. 665-3100 or 665- 
4189. Adv.

JA N I FONDA Msadmill for
sab. 1200 Mmy Elba, 669-2157. 
Adv. j
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Conoco donatfon

(Pampa Na«*a pholo by Darlana Holmaa)

Ed Costilow, production m easurem ent specialist of 
Conoco in Pam pa, presents Salvation Arm y com 
m ander Lt. Tony Housley with a  donation from  
Conoco’s Philanthropic C om m ittee. The donation is 
one of several Conoco will be m aking to organ iza
tions and schools in the Pam pa and G uym on, O kla ., 
region as a  com m unity service.

Holiday sales jump, Sharp says
AUSTIN (AP) -  Those jingling 

sounds aren’t just sleigh bells -  
Texas cash registers are ringing up 
bigger numbers this Christmas sea
son. Comptroller John Sharp says.

Retail sales will be about 7 percent 
higher than a year ago. Sharp report
ed Tuesday.

“This cheerful outlook reflects a 
healthy Texas economy bolstered by 
expanding employment, rising per
sonal income and soaring consumer 
confidence,” he said ,

“ Since the shopping season offi
cially began the day after 
Thiuiksgiving, we’ve been in touch 
with retailers, mall managers, check 
clearinghouses and credit card com
panies. They all say sales are better 
(ban last Christmas.”
, According to the comptroller, 

Christmas shoppers aren't just look
ing for stocking-stuffers, either. 
Many retailers report selling more 
Mg ticket items, along with toys.
> The hottest toys are Power 

Rangers, Lion King merchandise, 
Qaibie dolls and Hot Wheels cars.
; Among the state’s m^jor metro

politan areas. Sharp said, holiday 
shies are particularly strong in 
/Justin and Dallas. Both cities are

witnessing expanding high-technol
ogy industries and booming real 
estate markets, he said.

Sharp said a survey of 17 major 
retailers across the slate found their 
cumulative sales averaging about 6.2 
percent ahead of last year, with the last- 
minute shopping fienzy still to come.

The comptroller’s office also sur
veyed 37 shopping malls, in large 
and small cities, with managers 
reporting average mallwide sales 
increases o f 2.7 percent.

The mall officials and individual 
retailers said the economy is more 
stable and consumers seemed more 
inclined to spend.

Sales taxes are another factor in 
the comptroller’s holiday calcula
tions.

Sales lax prepayments by major 
Texas retailers for November, 
December and the fourth quarter of 
1994 indicated that m erch^ts were 
anticipating a 7.6 percent increase in 
sales during the three months lead
ing up to Christmas.

Meanwhile, the check clearing
house Telecheck reported a 2.S per
cent increase in holiday sales from 
Thanksgiving weekend through 
Dec. II.

Neighbors complain of carols
SYRACUSE. N.Y. (AP) -  Vici 

and Stephen Diehl would prefer a 
silent night to “ Silent N ight”

The Diehls complain that a church 
SOO feet from their home has been 
making too much of a joyful noise 
this holiday setison, blaring 
Christmas carMs daily from loud
speakers on its steeple.

On Tuesday, a state ^ipellate court 
judge ordered the Congregational 
Church of Antwen> to cut back.

“The sad thing is, I like listening 
to Christmas carols,” said Mrs. 
Diehl, who told the judge that she 
has to take medication to stay calm 
while the music is playing. “ But I 
don’t like being forced to listen to 
anything for hours on end.”
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Serbs press attack before cease-fire
By SRECKO LATAL 
Associated Press W riter

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) -  
Homemade bombs slammed into the Bihac area of 
northwest Bosnia as Serbs pressed their attack on 
Muslim enclaves before a scheduled holiday 
cease-fire.

After a two-day diplomatic blitz between Bosnian 
Serb rebel headquarters and the Bosnian govern
ment. farmer President Jimmy Carter brokered an 
agreement for a temporary truce starting Friday.

“ My hope is that we can soon have a cease-fire, 
the total disengsgement of military forces.” he 
told reporters late Tuesday after meeting with 
Serbia’s president, Slobodan Milosevic, in 
Belgrade, the Yugoslav capital.

Carter left for Germany after holding talks with 
Milosevic, who is widely blamed for the violent 
breakup of former Yugoslavia and considered a key 
figure in ending the fighting, now in its 32nd month.

In Sarajevo today, U.N. spokesman Alexander 
Ivanko said Carter’s efforts resulted in a .“certain 
momentum for peace.”

Maj. Koos Sol, another U1>I. spokesman, said 
Yasu^ Akashi, the senior U.N. onicial ip farmer 
Yugoslavia, would arrive Thursday for meetings with 
Bomian government and Serb officials. Akashi. he 
said, hoped for a meeting of the two sides at Sarajevo 
airport Friday to agree formally on a cease-fire.

Carter said talks on a four-month cease-fire

would begin Friday, with the goal of concluding. 
them by Jan. 1. It appeared that if no agreement 
were signed by New Year’s Day, the current truce 
would likely go the way of dozens of others -  
quickly broken by new fighting.

UJ4. officials in Sarajevo said today that out
gunned Muslim-led government troops and 
Muslim civilians in Bitux; remained under siege, 
continuation of a Serb offensive that began Nov. S.

Fighting eased because of snow storms today. 
Bostdan radio said. But Ll Col. Gary Coward, a UJM. 
spokesman, said Ttiesday was “probably the worst 
(kiy in Bihac thus far, at least in die recent past."

He said handmade SOO-poimd bombs as well as 
mortar shells and artillery rounds rained down on 
Bihac, wounding at least 13 people. Bosnian radio 
said five people died and 47 were wounded.

Hard-pressed government troops have been uy- 
ing to (lefend 70,000 people trapped in the city 
arid surrounding area.

Ethnic Serbs from Croatia and Bosnian 
Muslims opposed to the Sarajevo government 
were flushing out uxxips from Velika Kladusa, 
another town within die U.N.-designated “ safe 
area,”  Coward told reporters.

In Sarajevo. Serb snipers killed an 81-year-old 
man on Tuesday.

Carter announced the planned cease-fire 
Tuesday after two days of talks with the Bosnian 
Serbs in Pale and the Bosnian government nine 
miles away in Sarajevo.

The truce is to begin at noon (6 a.m. EST) 
Friday. It was unclear whether it would be hon
ored by ethnic Serbs in Croatia, who have been 
supporting Bosnian Serbs with cross-border raids 
and artillery auacks.

The two sides are divided on how to start new 
talks on an international peace plan to split up 
Bosnia and end a war that has left at least 200.000 
people dead or missing.

Negotiations sialM  after Bosnian Serbs repeat
edly rejected a petxx proposal drafted by the 
United States, Russia, Britain, France imd 
Germany.

The plan gave the Serbs 49 percent of Bosnia 
and a Muslim-Croat federation SI percent. But it 
denied Serbs a confederation widi Serbia, the 
largest republic remaining in Yugoslavia. Bomian 
Serbs, who hold 70 percent of Bosnia, also object
ed to the plan’s proposed borders.

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic gave 
Carter a document proposing radical changes in 
the proposed disuibution of land, trading territory 
with the Bosnian government in an attempt to link 
Serb-held lands in Bosnia, the New Yori Times 
reported today.

In an auempt to lure Serbs back to the peace 
talks, the five nations that drafted the peace plan 
abandoned their opposition earlier this month to 
confederation with Serbia and said territorial 
issues could be “adjusted by mutual arrange
ment.”

Russian jets continue to bomb capitai of Chechnya
GROZNY, Russia (AP) -  Chechen 

rebels’ anti-aircraft guns fell silent 
today after their ammunition ran out, 
allowing Russian jets to bomb the 
capital of the breakaway soutnem 
republic with impunity. ■■

Volunteers stacked sandbags in the 
ground-floor windows of the presi
dential building, where the Chechen 
military command is located. 
Russian artillery boomed in the dis
tance.

Despite shortages and freezing 
temperatures, morale was strong 
among the poorly equipped fighters 
loyal to Chechen President 
Dzhokhar Dudayev.

“ We’re going to fight until a green 
(Chechen) flag flies over Moscow,” 
said 33-year-old Rashid Baziev, 
climbing down from the back of a 
truck with about 20 other fighters on

the icy road between Grozny and a 
nearby town.

The fighters, shcxildering assault 
rifles, light anti-tank weapons and 
grenade launchers, had been told to 
dismount from the truck because of 
periodic air attacks. A Russian jet 
could be heard somewhere above the 
low snow clouds.
. “ I have just one grenade, which 
I’m saving for the Russian spet- 
snaz,” Baziev said, referring to 
Russia’s special forces.

Russia sent an estimated 10,000 to 
40,000 troops into Chechnya on Dec. 
11 to oust Dudayev and ^sarm hi! 
supporters.

C hechn^ declared independence 
from Moscow in 1991, but Russia 
has rejected that claim.

Russian artillery shelled Chechen 
positions several miles north of

Grozny, but there was no evidence of 
Russian claims that they had encir
cled the city.

There was no sign of Russian 
troops south of Grozny. Early today, 
a pro-Dudayev checkpoint was still 
wavirtg down cars with flashlights 
about 20 miles east of Grozny, 
although most blockades along the 
road were unmanned.

In Moscow, the Russian govern
ment accused mercenaries from 
Azerbaijan, Afghanistan and Ukraine 
of “extreme cruelty” and “ bloody 
atrocities” in Chechnya.

It warned that their actions in sup
port of Chechen fighters “may com
plicate relations between Russia and 
the countries where the mercenaries 
continue to arrive from.”

In an effort to seal off Chechnya 
further, Russia on Tuesday closed its

borders with the former Soviet 
republics of Georgia and Azerbaijan. 
It also severely limited air traffic.

Moscow authorities said in a state
ment that the situation in Grozny “ is 
becoming mote and more tragic.” 
They accused Dudayev of holding 
his people “ hostage” to his defiant 
policies.

Dudayev on Tuesday called the 
Russian air raids “ mass killing of 
peaceful citizens.”

In the biggest protest to date 
against Russia’s military action, 
hundreds of thousands o f men, 
women and children on Tuesday 
clasped hands along the main road 
through Chechnya and the regions 
of Dagestan to the east and 
Ingushetia to the west. Like 
Chechnya, both areas are populated 
mainly by Muslims.

Study; No link between radon, cancer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Journal o f the National Cancer 
Institute reports that a study of non- 
smokers in Missouri found no link 
between household radon gas levels 
and lung cancer.

In the study published today, 
researchers compared the radon expo
sure of S38 nonsmoking Missouri 
women who have lung cancer with 
the radon exposure of 1,183 matched 
.subjects who did not have cancer.

“An association between lung can
cer and the exposure to domestic levels 
of radon was not convincingly demon
strated,” the researchers concluded.

“The magnitude of the lung cancer 
risk from radon levels commonly 
found in U.S. dwellings appears low.”

Radon is a naturally occurring 
radioactive gas that hat been idenri- ‘ 
Tied as a lung cancer risk in studies 
of miners who worked where radon 
gas cotKenuatiotts were high.

Based on the experiences of min
ers, some experts have estimated that 
natural radon accumulating in houses 
could cause about 15,000 lung cancer 
deaths per year. The Environmental 
Protection Agency is promoting a 
national program calling for reduc
tion of residential radon.

The couple, wildlife photogra
phers who do much of their work at 
their home, said the music disrupted 
their work schedules. They com
plained to state police oii Dec. 11 
after eight hours of music.

Ordinances in Antwerp, about 90 
'miles north' of Syracuse, prohibit 
loud noise between 10 p.m. and 8 
a.m., so the village board concluded 
the music did not violate the law.

But Judge John F. Lawton limited 
the church to broadcasting two one- 
hour sessions each day. separated by 
at least four hours, between 11 a.m. 
and 7 p jn . until Jan. 1, said the 
Diehls’ attorney, Robert J. Miletsky. 
The judge allowed two two-hour 
sessions on Christmas Day.
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A THANKYOU NOTICE
This is the time o f year when we all express our 

^ thankfulness for what God has done for us. We 
want to take this opportunity to express publicly 

^ our heartfelt gratitude for aU our blessings.
L Thank You God For;
* Our Lod and Saviour Jesus Christ, Our 

wonderful, loving and healthy family. AU o f our

r clients and for the trust they have shown in us 
over the years. Allowing us to Uve in the greatest 
country in the world.

FROM ALL OF US
We Wish You A Joyful Holiday Season

L o n n i e  J o f i n s o n  

^ i n a n c i a C  S e r v i c e s
408 W.Kingsmill, Suite 172A 

665^165 In Pampa

A
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2545 Perryton Parkway 665-0135
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Pampa War against offensiveness
_______________________________  _ "X

EVER STRIVeiQ FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peac« Begin WHh Me
Thie newnpaper ie dedicaled to fumiehing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and pieeerve thek o«wn free- 
dom and encourage others to see He Ueseinge. Only whan man 
ufxlerstarMto freedom and is free to control Nrnself and a l he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabMttes.

We believe that freedom is a gift from Qod and not a political 
grant from goverrmant, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their iife and property for thernselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is. tfuM. consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

WaylarKf Thomas 
PubSstwr

Lw ryO . HoNs 
Managing EdNor

Opinion

Term limits give 
more experience

One of the mote frequent arguments against limiting terms for 
Congress -  that it would only enhance the power of the bureaucracy 
-  will be tested come January. Like most others nude against this 
popular reform, we aspect the argument will prove hollow.

Critics of term limits often argue that it will lead to a Congress full 
of amateurs who will be beholden to lobbyists, professional staff and 
career bureaucrats. Instead of a government run by our elected rep
resentatives, they claim term limits will give us government by a 
faceless bureaucracy.

We shall see. When the new Republican-controlled Congress takes 
office in January, it will be brimming with political “amateurs.” 
Dozens of Republicans in the freshman class have no previous polit
ical experience. Of the 230 Republicans who will be sworn in next 
rtKmth, about hallf have served in the House for six years or less.

According to the reasoning of term-limit critics, this fresh-faced 
Republican majority should be cowering in fear and'deference to 
Wuhington's permanent bureaucracy. In reality, the opposite is true. 
Official Washington is bracing itself for the most sweeping changes 
in decades.

If House Republicaru fulfill their promised agenda, they will slash 
committee staffs, elimiruite whole committees and traiuform the way 
Congress does business. Along with these internal changes, the new 

. RqNibiican majority plans a sweeping legislative program duL if 
enacted, will cut the size and power of the federal government. This 
is just the opposite of what the special interests and permaiwnt 
bureaucracy want.

Far from being beholden to the Washington establishrnem, the new 
and “less experietKed” Congress is poised to make historic changes 
never contemplated by longtime veteran lawnuken.

In Congress, as in most elective bodies, the longer that legislators 
serve in office, the iiMre they tend to identify with the government 
rather than the constituents who elected them. They seem to become 
more dependent, not less, on their professional staffs. Long-serving 
lawmakers like Tom Foley. Dan Rostenkowski and even a Dob Dole 

 ̂are far more reluctant to challenge the essential status quo of gov
ernment than “young Tbrks” new to their office.

Granted, a member of Congress who's served for 20 or 30 years in 
the sartK office has more experience at wiiming elections and craft
ing legislation. But maybe what we need are setudars and congress
men with a different sort of experience.

This is why our country needs term limits at the federal level. Term 
limiu would pennanently break the grip on power held by politicians 
who have made a career of holding public office. It would open gov
ernment service to men and women with experience outside of 
Congress, who know what it’s like to earn a living in the private 
ecotKNny and to live and woik under the rules imposed by govern
ment.

More importantly, passage of term limits would give us a Congress 
that identifies with the governed rather than the gov^emment.
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Berry's World

Rkk Guy is a member of Syracuse’s Common 
Council and when he was a studenL he had been 
elected to the National Hoimt Society. Accordingly, 
the council member was invited to be the keynote 
speaker at Nottingham High School’s National 
Honor Society induction dinner. Susannah Jackson, 
vice president of the society at the high school, had 
the authority to choose a speaker and thought there 
would be no controversy.

She was wrong. Smne students at Nottingham 
have apparently taken an advance-placement 
course in political correctness so they can move 
smoothly into college. The Post-Standard, a 
Syracuse newspaper, reports that Rick Guy has 
been disinvited because of his conservative views, 
among them his opposition to abortion and his crit
icism of homosexuality.

“People,” says Susannah Ji^kson, “thought he 
would be offensive.” There is a growing demand -  
in many areas of schooling -  to cleanse language 
and ideas of “offensiveness.”

At Nottingham High School, the vote in the 
National HoiK>r Society chapter on whether Rick 
Guy might be too offensive for these bright, young 
students to endure was: 23 against his coming; 20 
in favor, and 30 students abstaining. What were 
the abstainers afraid of?

“I was very upset,” Susannah Jackson said, “that 
people rejected him as a speaker because of his 
views.” She added that her choice of speaker 
would have been routinely accepted -  if he or she 
had “the same beliefs as our members.” In the 
same Post-Standard story, Rick Guy noted that his 
rejection illustrated what many of the young are 
being taught about the value of free speech. He 
went on to say that “many of the same folks (who
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bar him from speaking) would be dre first to 
accuse me of intolerance.”

Also in upstate New York, a billboard high 
above the expressway has been vandalized four 
times. The intensity of the perpetrators’ desire to 
censor was impressive as they founid perilous ways 
to climb onto that billboard.

The defacers were abortion-rights activists scan
dalized by the effrontery of the Western New York 
Chapter of Feminists for Life in putting up this 
message: “Abortion has two victiiru -  one dead, 
one wounded.” A phone number was added, and it 
provided, as alternatives to abortion, access to 
eight different ageiKies providing prenatal care, 
housing, free financial and medical assistance, 
parenting classes and adoption counseling. Each 
time the billboard was attacked, the phone number 
was crossed out.

And each time the billboard was defaced, there 
were reports in some of the local papers of what 
the vandalizers had done, and money came in to 
repaint the billboard from people whom the 
Feminists for Life chapter had never heard of. So 
far. $2,500 has been senL an unexpected amount 
for a very economically depressed area.

While at a college in upstate New York, I met a '' 
professor svho is very active in Feminists for L ife ,' '  
which opposes all violmice, including capiud pun- 
iihment. She surprised me by saying that when she 
is away from her pro-life associates, she is careful 
not to reveal her views on abortion, particularly in 
social contexts. She feels guilty that she is afraid 
to. buL she told me, she dM sn’t want to be ostra
cized.

At another college, where 1 was talking about 
the dimeruions o f  free speech, a young woman, a '■ 
StudenL asked: “Can you tell me why every time I ' 
put up pro-life posters at the college bookstore, 
they’re torn down? But just about any other kind - 
of poster is allowed there, and none of them get 
destroyed.

“The people who tear down my posters, what are 
they afnud of?” she asked. “They have the num
bers. they have the money, they have the Supreme 
Court. What harm can our posters do to them?”

“Your posters are offensive in the worst way.” I 
told her. “They truy produce guilL Jike the Life Is 
a Beautiful Choice TV ads.”

An egregious example of offensiveness that had 
to be removed root and branch from the Hempfreld 
Area School District in Petmsylvania was a selec
tion from Ralph Ellison’s Invisible Man. Ellison 
had actually used the word “nigger,” in a  section 
from his book included in the anthology Literature 
in Society.

The teachers’ union has filed a grievance, and 
the National Coalition Against Censorship has told 
the superintendent of schools that his community' 
will be “publicly embarrassed by this rash and 
uninformed action.” But some sensitive folks 
aren’t easily embarrassed.
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Today in history
By The Asaociated Preaa

Today is Wednesday, Dec. 21, the 
3SSth day of 1994. There are 10 days 
left in die year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 21,1988,270 people were 

killed when a terrorist txm b explod
ed aboard a Pam Am Boeing 747 
over Lockerbie, Scotland, sending 
wreckage crashing to the ground.

On this date:
In 1620, Pilgrims aboard the 

Mayflower went ashore for the first 
time at what is now Plymoudi, Mass.

In 1891, basketball is believed to 
have been played for the first time, at 
Springfield College in Massa
chusetts.

In 1898, scientists Pierre and 
Marie Curie discovered radium.

In 1913, the first crossword puzzle 
was published, in the Sunday supple
ment of the New Yoik WorM.<'->i. v

In 1914, the first feature-length, 
sileitt film comedy. TUUe's Punctured,'. 
Romance, was released. , .

In 1942, the U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled all states had to recognize 
divorces granted in Nevada.

In 1945, Gen. George S. Patton . 
died of injuries he’d suffered in a car 
accident in Heidelbeig, Germany.

Prison, the way it ought to be
From the mail bag:
“Dear Paul Harvey News,
“My name is Doug Perryman. I am 74, retired, a 

World War II vet with five bronze stars, self- 
employed 40 years in the oil business, a pilot, a 
Shriner, a bear hunter and a fisherman, ^  I’m 
still married to my first wife.

“Now, Mr. Harvey, we have been introduced.
“Now I am going to tell you how to reduce the 

overcrowding in our jails and prisons, and what I 
am going to propose will cost taxpayers nothing!

“All we have to do is to make jails what they 
once were -  punishment.

“As is, most cons enjoy a life of luxury com
pared to what they had outside. No wonder they 
keep coming back.

“We have to make them dread coming back.
“For starters, issue each inmate two bright yel

low coveralls; two sheets, one pillow case, socks, 
utKlerclodies, shoes, handkerchiefs and an eight- 
hour shift in a two-bed cell. Using shifts, a two-
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person cell can sleep six people per day.
“There would be no television, no radio and no 

musical instruments.
‘ “Eaeh prisoner does his own laundry, makes his 
own bed, eats a sack lunch, washes his own mess 
kit and cleans his own cell -  he can use a duffel 
bag to check his belongings at the end of each 
shift.

“He tvears a GI haircut. He stands with toes on 
the line.

“And he works: Without pay, without early-out 
points, six or seven days a week, 10 hours per day, 
chained to another prisoner, behind a garbage 
truck.

“He would collect trash, cut lawns, repair streets 
and do myriad other things we pay city workers to 
do. And any prisoner who makes trouble or refus
es to work gets months added to his term.

“That way, inmates save the taxpayer money 
instead of enjoying it. And that way, an ex-con will 
udte an honest 'vito on the outside -  any kind of job 
-  rather than chance another hitch in die slammer.

“Rights?
“Forfeited upon arrival. The only right a convict 

h i t  Is die r i ^  to breathe.
“Cruel and inhuman punishment?”
“Well,” Mr. Perryman writes, “ I was in combat 

zones for 19 months during World War II, and I 
and thousands of other GIs lived exactly as I have 
recommended that prisoners be required to live 
now!”

Clinton must choose a new course
Until Bill CUnton’s huinilialing leputfiatiaa at the 

polls, I never understood what duee revolutionaries 
were really taking aboin when Ltaicoln, Grant and 
Wilson defended ̂ i tk a l  upheavals.

At fint bhish, all three seemed to be maktaif a 
case for the v io l^  overthrow of an existing t)rm- 
ny. But they actually were warning dun convulsive 
dumgea fitoilHaied ̂  the votinf booth ate desirkble 
when dre people believe their govenunent is shaft-

on Nov. 8. The only issue Clinton 
must decide between now and the fast Democibtk  
primary in 1996 is whether he follows the examples 
of H at^ Itnman or l^mdon Johnson.

Eithar padL William Jefferson Ginlon’s presiden
cy Is bagkming to wind down. The “comeback kid” 
may have runout of rallies. Only the George 
PoaeHMMofdiewarfdareaMeioanMk fasaknodc* 
oat pwKh whan dmy’ie on dre ropes. A pmideM 
can’t knock oat a whole l^islaiivc body.

Bat k e  people can. Hm ’S why Lhiooln, Orant 
aad W kna d l defwKled the right of people who are 

by dMh govunanetd” 10 “rise up and 
o ir  die existing govcrnmsni and “lea^juat 
" by forming a new govemmem that”wiis 
Her” -  even if ft manna gediim down into 

■entHlÉe

Chuck
Stone

In throwing the nscab ouL voters simply subrti- 
tuied a new set of rascals. That’s fine. In a democ
racy, catharsis is good for the soul, whether die soul 
belongs to beleiBo^red while meiL Christian con
servatives, political right-wfaigen, resurrected 
raciais, doaet sexists, attermied Democrats, and- 
abortionists, school-prayer advocates, welfare- 

limiiatfireform zealots, lerm-fimiiatfon aupporters or ille-

‘ with a letromingent I

YeL tf you sal moat of diaaa I 
down and adted tham if thqr warned to cut federal 
ftmds to education dm would deny finnneial aid for 
dieir kids’ coOega educations, or cal medicai aid to 
their dderly'mothers and fitkeriL o f gN fkl of aidwi- 
diaa for dwir faeam, die proiaat woidd craaoando into 
a deafmiaB ”NHfBYr (not hi MY back yani).

dent m the triple-R chbal (die'racist radio right) has 
patmedhim. He canpohnioafew  legislative victo
ries that benefited the people.

His biggest failing is his style, ndiich is hubristk, 
garrulous and flip-floppy.

Every time Climoo ran iino a crisis, he’d hire a 
new spimneister (remember David Gergen?). The 
While House staff and his appohaments turned over 
so fast and so often that they looked Hke revolving 
doors in a whorehouse.

As for Harry TrtimarL indecision wm alien to 
hhn. HE had style. Mom importam, he had guts and 
ideological consisiency. He wm nowhere near m 
bright ss Clinton, but the neopie m-clected him 
beanim they believed in hhn. Other than the moat 
passkamte Democrats, who believes in Bill 
Qimon?

. Lyndon Johnson also suffered from did con-man 
imsge. The Vietnam War crippled his re-electian 
bid and he stwttbled out of dw New Hampshire pri
mary, humiliated by challerBar Sen. Eugamii 
McCicdiy. Thai’s why he qnft.

As die days of the CHnaon presidency dwindle 
down to a precious few, a new face and a new vision

i

flmdly toaurvivnl

I the votan’ cosuindictory behavior is 
dMhrcolecilve ability to revoke dieir cordract tmoe 
dity lose confidance in die administrarinn

s’!bean asnefsriansaprasi-

CUnioo is fond of quoting sertytasa, he 
surely must urulerstand that he can’t put new idem 
hr an old vision, just m nwn don’t put “new wine in 
old botdes; elm the botilm break and dw urine nms 
ore.” 1

11m wine ofCHnton’b presidency is looking more . 
and more Hw h oaam ont of an old, baohsn botda.
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to Soj(t(JL
Dear Santa

I wiifu a real horse. Extept 1 
wunt four of them and 1 wus wum- 
dring if you cuold bring me sum 
things to feed my four girls horses 
with. My mommy and daddy will 
be so praod of me and my horses 
nams are going to be Black Bute 
and Buck and Barney and Silky, 
Santa.

Love
Cama Niccum 

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I would like a 

typewriter, creepy crawlers, and 
train video. My brother would like a 
four wheeler and fun park. I will 
leave you cookies.
Thank you.

Love,
Logan

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Katie Jo Holmes. 1 am 

six years old. I have been very good 
this year.

This is what I want for Christmas: 
Holiday Barbie 
35th Anniversary Barbie 
Kirsten
Sleeping Beauty, Belle & Jasmine 

Dolls
Mary Kate & Ashley Olsen 

movies
Cool Runnings 
From. Katie.

f
Dear Santa, ^

Thank you for the toys you 
brought me last year.

I am 4 years old. I would like a 
Baby Checkup, a  Swimming Barbie 
and a Raggedy Aim.

What do you want for Christmas? __ 
I love you, Santa- 
Sara Jane Foster

Dear Santa,
I wiuit a Rkachet, a three in one 

toumalnent table. Mom said I need 
new jeans, and some flash cards - 
addition and subtraction.

Your friend 
Seth
Ferguson
Foster ^

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want skates, roller 

blades, a swing set and a magic wand. 
Your friend,
Adeena

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I warn some dolls 

and some Barbies.
Your friend,
Tkbitha

Dear Santa, .
For Christmas I want a Mighty 

Max Dragon Tkland. Tha’s what I 
want for Christmas.

Your frieiMl, Thomas

Dear Sanu,
I’m a little girl 2 1/2 months old. 

My mommy is writing to you for me 
since I’m to little to write myself. I’d 
like a dream screen, some clothes, 
shoes and whatever other toys you 
think I might like.

Mommy said we would leave you 
some cookies & milk. Also Santa 
please don’t forget all the other little 
girls & boys. But most of all please 
don’t forget my big brother Brandon. 
OK Santa 

1 love you,
Lindsay Garmon

Dear Santa,
. For Christmas I want a Super 
Nintendo, a Game Genie for Super 
Nintendo and I want some games. 

Your friend. Cooper

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a T Rex, a 

Rapter and a toy sight rifle.
Your friend,
Christain

Dear Santa,
1 want a pig and a White Ranger 

and a Santa too but I want a Power 
Rangers too Santa.’

Dusty Cook

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Sega 

Genesis. I want a bike too. I want a 
six by six.

Curtis

Dear Santa,
Foir Christmas I want a Sega 

Ganme Gear.
Your friend 
Ryan

Dear Santa,
For Christma I want a football, a 

Sega Gensis, a bike, a toy deer and a 
sed.

A.J.

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a new bike 

and some care. The end.
Your friend,
Karli

Dear Santa,
For Chrisunas I want Make Up 

Beauty.
Your friend, . ,
Kayla Henuutdez

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want roller blades, 

a helmet, and green and yellow 
sweats with a zipper.

Your friend,
Vanessa

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Sega Game 

Gear.
Your friend,
Ryan

Dear Santa,
For Christmas 1 want a bike, a 

Sega, a McDonalds restaurant and a 
play reindeer.

Your friend,
Jorderiv

Dear Santa,
For Chrisipias I want a music set 

with all-of the instruments.
Your friend,
Jon

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Game 

Gear, a Sega, roller blades and leo
tards.

Your friend,
Brandi

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Whi 

Ranger and a big zoid.
Your fried Chris

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Makeup 

Beauty and my size Barbie and roller 
blades.

Your friend Frio 

Dear Santa,
For Christmas 1 want a Sega and a 

White Ranger and a Tiger zoid.
Your friend.
Bryce Hickey

Former U.S. diplomat Felix Bloch accused of shoplifting
CARRBORO, N.C. (AP) —  Former U.S. diplomat 

Felix Bloch, Who was suspected of being a spy but never 
charged, has been arrested for allegedly shc^lifting $22 
worth of food and headache tablets.

It is the second time in two years that Bloch has been 
accused of theft

Now thru Saturday!
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Form er Secretary of S tate Dean Rusk dies
ATHENS, Ga, (AP) -  Former 

Secretary of Stale Dean Rusk, who 
went “eyeball to eyeball “ with 
Moscow during the Cuban missile cri
sis and helped oversee America’s ill- 
fated buildup in Vietnam, died at 85.

Rusk, the son of a poor Georgia 
farmer who became the nation’s 
highest Cabinet officer in the 
Kennedy and Johnson administra
tions, died Tuesday night at his home 
in Athens, the University of Georgia 
said today. He taught at the universi
ty’s law school after leaving 
Washington in 1969.

He had suffered from heart disease 
in recent years.

Rusk was appointed secA:iary of 
state by President John F. Kennedy 
in 1961, enforcing the young presi
dent’s Cold War p^icy of containing 
communism. After Kennedy was 
assassinated in 1963, President 
Lyndon Johnson insisted Rusk stay 
on, and Rusk remained secretary 
until the end of Johnson’s term in 
I% 9, despite criticism for Vietnam.

Former Defense Secretary Robert 
McNamara, who served with Rusk 
and was also vilified over Viemam, 
today praised him as “ the most self
less, devoted Servant of our nation 
that I’ve ever known.’’

Johnson’s widow. Lady Bird, said 
today that Rusk “was one of the 
greatest men of my lifetime and one 
of my dearest friends.”

In his eight years as secretary, 
Rusk presided over four major glob
al events: the Bay of Pigs, the Cuban 
missile crisis, the signing of a nuclear 
non-proliferation treaty with the 
Soviet Union and the Vietnam War.

Rusk supported Johnson’s policy 
on Vietnam so strongly that he 
became a favorite target of anti-war 
lawmakers and student protesters. 
Even his son, Richard, called his 
father “an architect of a war that 
killed 58,000 Americans and nearly 
a million Vietnamese.’’

Rusk defended his role in the

Viemam War in his son’s 1990 book. 
As /  Saw It.

“ Because of this nation’s commit
ments, I had a duty to perform; to try , 
to prevent North Vietnam from over
running South Vietnam by force. 
That was my job and I tried to do it,*’ 
Rusk said.

Johnson later credited Rusk with 
developing the proposal that led to 
the unconditional halt of bombing of 
North Vietnam in March 1968.

Rusk said thé war’contributed to 
world peace. “ If we can deal suc
cessfully with this type of aggression 
-  wars of liberation -1  think we may 
well look forward to a considerable 
period of peace in the years ahead.”

But he in a 1974 interview. Rusk 
conceded that he “underestimated 
the tenacity of the North Vietnamese 
(and) I overestimated the patience of 
the American people.”

Early in his tenure in 1961, Rusk 
was at Kennedy’s side when a group 
of Cuban exiles, supported by the 
CIA, tried to invade Cuba’s Bay of 
Pigs to oust Fidel Castro. The invar 
sion was a fiasco.

Rusk was there when East 
Germany began building the Berlin 
Wall to separate the east and west 
sections of the city, and be was in the 
center of the Cuban missile 
encounter in 1%2.

The world held its breath when 
Kennedy ordered Soviet leader Nikita 
Khrushchev to dismantle Cuban mis
sile sites aimed at the United Slates. 
Kennedy's advisers were split 
between reacting harshly or cautious
ly if Khrushchev failed to respond.

When he sensed that Khrushchev 
had begun to back down. Rusk 
summed it up with his quotation:

“ We’re standing eyeball to eyeball, 
and the other fellow just blinked.”

Years later, he said the Bay of Pigs 
invasion was a mistake. Available 
public evidence indicated Rusk did 
not support the attempt from the 
Stan. However, he went along with 
the president’s decision in the end.

After the Soviet Union collapsed 
in 1991, Kask said, “ I never thought 
I’d live to sec this day.”

David Dean Rusk was bom Feb.
19, 1909, in Cherokee County. His 
father, a Presbyterian minister who 
was forced to give up the pulpit 
because of a Umiat ailment, suppon- 
ed his five children by leaching in a 
rural schex)! and farming until he 
found u job as a mail carrier in 
Atlanta in 1912.

After study at Davidson College in 
North Carolina, Rusk won a Rhodes 
scholarship and .studied politic.s,'phi- 
losophy and economics at Oxford. 
Returning to the United States, he ' 
taught political science, then served 
in the Army during World War II.

Rusk joined the Slate Department 
after the war. His advance was rapid.

He was assistant secretary for Far 
Eastern Affairs whep the North 
Koreans invaded South Korea, and 
he played a part in the United States’ 
decision to intervene.

Rusk resigned from the State 
Department to become president of 
the RcKkcfcllcr Foundation in 1952. 
Kennedy brought him back to 
Washington in 1961.

Rusk's hiring by the University of 
Georgia was critici/od by some. Then-’ 
Gov. Lester Maddox opposed the 
appointment, objecting to Rusk’s polit
ical views and the fact that his daugh
ter had married a black man in 1967.
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Asecurity guanl at a grocery store in Carrboro, about 
30 miles east of Rhleigh, told police that Bloch stuffed 
pepperoni, pita bread, lemonade mix and two bottles of 
headache tablets into his jacket and pants.

Bloch, charged with misdemeanor larceny on Friday, 
could not be reached for comment Tuesday.
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EVERYDAY LOW PRICE........................................................... *1 .8 8

CALL DONNA GOFF FOR ALL YOUR SPECIAL OCCASION CAKE ORDERS 
CHECK OUR-BAKERY FOR OTHER EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

, FRANK’S WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 6 P.M. CHRISTMAS EVE & CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

PAMPA’S HOMEOWNER
p ,^ E « e c ^  n u a v t c  r E . i r »

Dec. 15th thru Dec. 24th B B M M b V  ■ ■  Pampa, Texas
✓

'V 'V'
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SAVE 26%  TO
40%  ON

!»

W/L-

GREAT GIFTS FOR HER
SUEDE
VESTS

Reg. 25.00 
Several Colors & 
Styles To Choose 

From

Reg. $7.75 - $9.501

3  PAIRS 1 8 .9 9
[IVERSARY SALE

25%
OFF

WOOL
VEST 10.

X.

\

kCiUEssy

( ¡ I H { S S ?  U : S . A .
IIANI)l lA(.s

GREAT GIFTS FOR HIM
STYLES

lll$lYHARBOURia» SLICKERS
îr*" O '! 99
WOMENS i f i r  X  W

Ref. 34.00

LADIES’ W INDSUrrS 
HUGE
SAVINGS ON 
SILK OR NYLON
WINDSUnS Reg. To 70.00’

29.99

IRENS'WlI.' In'!!!

29.
TS

99
ReE 46.00

MEN’S W lNDSUrrS

CHRISHAN DIOR W IN D S im S  
GREAT a  

FOR®
iM nrS flE E C E

ilNDolfflS

29.99
Ref . 60.00

pRinrs 
K&

39.99
Rr*aOOO^

APPEL FLEECE SETS 

SEVERAL Q Q  99
STYLES

Ref. 60.00

ASHlSf HAIL FLEECE SETS I

99A
GREAT
VALUE.

49.
Ref. 70.00

" ON THE VERGE

LADIES'
SEPARATES 19.99

»
Ref. To 72.00

t<XN6 s o i t  BLOUSES

'<Kv

28.00

99

HUGE SELECTION

T-SHIRTS - SWEATSHIRTS 
LONG SLEEVE TS

SPORT
m n a io L Y *
I C O r m B L ^ I D S

LEATHER 
TOILETRYKIT

COLOSEUM 
100% COTTON 
SPORT SHIRTS 
M L -X L

19.
Reg. 28.00

99 KEDS SUEDE BOOTIE 
WOW!
REAL 
SUEDE
BY KEDS Ref. 42.00

24.
MEirSfiUOBrSHIRIS

99 21.99
Ref. 32.00

i i »« (' I ‘ ■

' \ IV i k-v \f. :
Ì 1

FLANNEL
BOXER
SHORTS

CANDIES HUONG BOOT 
GREAT
ff tfvwnvl m UfvtyR#
OATHBl

R «45A )
39.99

M ENS SWEATERS
OVER 
100
SWEATERS
INSTOCK Reg. 32.00

21.99

• r*-" ■>"-
, \ » . 4 '■ , . ' i “ I ■ ■

• - V  , /

\ A ;;: ■

TRUFFLES SHORT BOOTIES 
RIACK
BROWNOR Q O  U U  
EVERGREEN
LEAIRER Ref. 54.00

MENS CORDUROY SHIRTS 
BiAiniruL ^  ^  „m  0 |  99
^CXXGR A X g  
B U X »

M EN S SELECT BELTS
SAVE 
NOW
SELECTION
UMnED OFF

501 %

• S h o p  1 0 - 8  

• M o n d a y  - S a t u r d a y  

• F r e e  G i t t w r a j )  

• C o r o n a d o  ( C e n t e r  

• 0 6 9  7 4 1 7
Dun

Wfio to  Tho CustOHK't l ‘ . A lw ays  First 5
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Food

Sweet and easy indulgence

h  (

X

(II»  A aM claM  praM ptMla)

This elegant chocolate m ousse torte is m ade from a packaged cake m ix, chocolate  
ice-cream  topping and delicate chocolate m ousse. G arnish with extra Ice -cream  top
ping. whipped cream  and fresh raspberries.

By NANCY BYAL, Food Editor 
Better Homes and Gardens Magazine 
For AP Special Features

Just looking at this rich mousse-topped tone, no one 
will believe it all started with a cake mix and ice-cream 
lopping. You bake the cake just as the package directs, 
drizzle with ice-cieam topping and top with a delicate 
chocolate mousse. Trim your chocolate wonder with a 
little whipped cream, fresh raspberries and extra lop
ping.

CbocobMe Mouase Tortr
1 package 1-layer-size devil’s food cake mix
l-3rd cup chocolate ice-cream topping ,
4 squares (4 ounces) semisweet chocolate
2 tablespoons powdered sugar 
2 taMesjxxxis coffee liqueur
2 egg yolks
1/2 cup whipping cream 

I tablespoon chocolate ice-cream lopping 
1/2 cup whipping cream 

Fresh raspbories (optional)
Prepare cake mix; bake according to package direc

tions. Cool for 10 minutes. Remove from pan; cool 
completely. Place on a serving pluier. Spread cake with

the I-3rd cup ice-cream topping. Chill until needed. Set
aside.

For mousse, in a srrull saucepan melt semisweet 
chocolate over low heat; remove from heat Stir in 
powdered sugar, liqueur and egg yolks. Cook and stir 
over medium heat for 2 minutes or until mixture just 
coats a metal spoon. Remove from heat; cool com
pletely.

Beat the first 1/2 cup whipping cream with an 
electric mixer to soR peaks. Stir half o f the chocolate 
mousse mixture into whipped cream. Fold in remain
ing chocolate mousse mixture. Cover and chill just 
until the mixture mouQds when lifted with a ^ppon.

Spread the chilled mousse mixture onto the cake to 
within I inch of the edge. Cover loosely and chill for 
several hours.

To serve, drizzle' the cake with the 1 tablespoon 
topping. Beat the remaining 1/2 cup whipping cream 
until stiff peaks form. Using a pastry bag fitted with 
a large star tip. pipe whipped cream around cake 
edge. If desired, garnish with raspberries. Makes 12 
servings. ,

Nutrition facts per serving: 2S8 cal.. 14 g fat, 63 
mg chol., 3 g pro.. 32 g carbo., 0 g fiber, 200 mg sodi
um. Daily values: 14 percent vit. A, 10 percent 
riboflavin. '

ESTEE'LAUDER

if.'-

Give her a Beautiful hoIiday,...BeautifuI from Estee Lauder. The fragraiKe of 
a thousand flowers, brightened with citrus, warmed with woods and 
delicate spices. Always a romantic and beautiful g ift In precious perfumes, 
sparkling sprays and luxuries for the body. The Beautiful collection:
Perfume, oz., 70.00. Eau de Parfum Spray, .5 oz., 25.00; 1 oz., 32J0;
23 oz., 50.00. Perfumed Body Lotion (pump), 5 oz., MJMl; 8.4 oz., S7j00. 
Perfumed Body Creme, 7 oz., 42JQ; 5k>z. tube, 24J0.
Bath and Shower Gelee, 6.7-oz. tube, 22J0. ^

OUR HOLIDAY GIFT TO YOU: GIFT WRAPS & BASKETS
Ask about our complimanlaty gift wrap senioe and custom gift baskets urittt 
your Eatee Lauder purdwse. Your wishes granted, your gifts wrapped - our 
special gift to you. «Esfia Lauder. Cosmsttoz *

U H k - S U t M c »
JP S IO M

Fine Ladies Apparel 
Downtown Pampa 123 N. Cuyler

OMSMisrajpaunMfpeaMM

* ̂ Holiday 

feast 

Sunday 

(DecemSer,
%

MARY ELLEN & 
HARVESTER CHURCH 

OF CHRIST 
FELLOWSHIP HALL

I /J‘

, I  I I«  « .  | | « 4M  l U V ' l f v « !  ^

C f v r i s t m a s

( D i n n e r
12:00  noon-2:00 p.m .

For Those Who Are Unable To 
Get O ut, Please Caü 665 -0031 , 
So We Can Make Arrangem ents 

To Deliver A Meal To You*
I

After Dinner There WiU Be 
A 2:00 Holiday Devotional. 

PVBU C IS INVITED.
The MARY ELLEN AND HARVESTER 
CHURCH OF CHRIST wante to say: 

“fTJS LOVE YOU PAMPA!” 
by providing a HOUDAY MEAL. 

YOVAREINYITEDt

FREE
i

MARY EUMN AND HARVESTER 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

(Acrofls F ran  The High Schoid) 
1342 Mary EBen - Panipa, Texas

*^B€cause i f k  C tatSf 

‘JVe Cant"
--

i
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Lifestyles
-Si -«B

l-iving a subterranean lifestyle is no longer considered a novelty
1^ CATHY FRYE 
UiMxick AvalaBdw-Joiinialf

jpLAINVIEW. Ibxas —  BUI mkI JuMiitt 
!*■ imdergroiind borne in Plainview 

sOncied curious tourists and eager 
I. But no more.

¡In recent yean, the cotq>le has discovered 
MR how quieta house can be — especiaUy 
Mien it rests 13 1/2 feet under the earth’s 
sirface.

¡Their four sons and daughter, once dubbed 
die “ mole children,*’ have long since moved 
away. And the avid interest in the Hammans’ 
s^ibieaanean existence fmidly faded in the 
Into 1980s.

“The kids got so tired of shoving things 
into closets,’’ said Juanita Hamman, 65, 
describing die long-ago days when she gave 
impromptu to rn  to hordes of curious visi- 
ton. “But the house is not a big deal to me 
anymore,’’ she quickly added.

It’s no wonder. After all, it has been 27 
years since the Hammans moved into to one 
of the first residential nuclear fallout shel
ters.

In 1961, Jay Swayze, a foimer Plainview 
building contractor, decided that a fallout 
shelter didn’t have to be drab and claustro
phobic. So he set about building what he

called the “ Atomital,” short for “atomic 
haMtat’’

And while the ladiation-pnxtf steel doon 
and fully equipped maintenance room 
ensure that at kiiat 100 people could find 
safety in this four- 
bedroom resi- 
dence, Swayze 
didn’t scrimp 
when it came to 
home-and-hearth 
comforts.

Upon entering 
the Atomitat, one 
must immediately 
descend a softly

In 1973, Juanita Hamman was awakened 
at 4:30 a jn . by the sound of the auxiliary 
generator comini on. She realized immedi- 
aiel/ttiat things Rbov^round must be pretty 
turbiilenL Sure enough, neighbors began

**The kids got so tired o f shoving things into closets,** 
said Juanita Hamman, 65, describing the long-ago 
days when she gave impromptu tours to hordes of 
curious visitors. **But the house is not a big deal to 
me anymore,** she quickly added.

illuminated stair
case — two flights with 27 steps, to be exact 
At the bottom is a'foyer/poich decorated 
with planters overflowing with greenery. 
The house, which rests in a concrete 
“ shell,” is spacious and easy to lake care of, 
the Hammans said.

There is no dirt down here. The tempera
ture stays about 70 degrees, and the tem
peramental South Plains weather is never a 
concern.

In fact the Hammans provided shelter for 
Plainview residents during two tornados that 
swept into town during the early 1970s.

pouring into her home.
“ At that time, very few people had base

ments or storm cellars,” she said. “ And we 
were the only ones with power and water.”

Even on calm, sunny days, however, the 
Hammans’ home was The Atomitat was 
a novelty for neighborhood youths, who 
especially enjoyed the “stariit” porch at p i 
ties and dttices. The “ stars” are merely tiny 
tiles that glow under a Mack light, Juanita 
Hamman explained.

The same concept has been applied 
throughout the house to provide an above

ground view. When looking out of their win
dows, the Hammons are treated to moun
tains and lakes — both non-existent in this 
p m  of Texas. Murals have been painted out
side of each window, and special lighting 

allows the
Hammans to create 
midday landscapes 
or rosy, mdonlit 
views. “That looks 
a lot better than my 
backyard.” some
one once told them.

Asked if the lack 
of a “ real view” 
bothers her. Juanita 
Hamman gave an

unconcerned shrug.
“ I’ve noticed that many of my neigh

bors never even pull their drapes,” she 
said of those who claim to need sunshine. 
“ If I need to look outside, 1 Just run 
upstairs.”

Despite the fact that Swayze did indeed 
create a cozy home, he lived there only five 
years. He arid the Hammans swapped hous
es when building projects became scarce.

“ He was a brilliant man,” Juanita 
Hamman said. “ He did so many neat things 
foT'that time. Jay really thought ahead.”

The drapes and some of the furniture 
Swayze cirase for the house still remain — 
nearly untouched by time — since deteriora
tion isn’t a problem underground, the 
Hammans said.

Asked if they planned in 1967 to live 
uiKierground for as long as they have, the 
Hammans smiled at each other.

“ I don’t think that we thought too much 
about it at the time,” said Bill Hamman, 72.

But they are thinking about it now, they 
acknowledged. With the children gone, the 
house is simply too large for just the two of 
them, they explained. '

“ It’s been a good family home,” Juanita 
Hamman said. “ We just have really enjoyed 
(the house) with the family.”

Even if they move up and out, however, 
the Hammans have carefully preserved the 
memories of life below the surface. 
Mennentos from the Atomitat’s early days — 
when publicity surrounding the home was 
rampant — have been saved.

“ It was unreal in the ’70s,” Juanita 
Hamman said fondly. “ Everybody was 
going to build an underground home. We’ve 
saved all of our newspaper clippings.”

She grinned at her husband, who added; 
“We’ll put it all in a scrapbook one of these 
days.”

I

;
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Cldñíei
^LTRUSA

Ahrusa International Inc., of PanqM met recently in 
the Starlight Room of Coronado Inn.
' Kenick Horton served aa greeter. Charlene Morriss. 

president, wdcomed one guest: Judy Rutledge. Morriss 
thanked Chleo Worley for hosting the Christmas recep
tion. Joyce Williams reported on the success of the 
nursing home shopping spree and thanked those who 
helped. Mary McDuiiel announced that she and Jackie 
Hamilton had completed shopping for two childten 
from the Angel TYee. Leona Willis reported on Career 
CUnic and thanked Altnisans for ftn ish ing  food and 
vtrtunteering foeir time to help. Mary McDwiiel gave 
the accent on ^The Meaning of Christmas.” Judy 
W uner presented Perfect Attendance awards for the 
1993-SM year to 24 members. Ahrusa will meet Jan. 9 
at noon in the Starlight Room of the Coronado Inn.

KAPPA ALPHA CHAPTER 3001 
lOqrpa Alpha Chapter 3001 of Epsilon Sigma Alpha 

held an installation and awards b a ^ u e t at the Biarritz 
Club. OfTicers installed for 1994-95 were Sarah 
law m an, president; Marilyn Butler, vice president; 
Lucille Mcrilatt. treasurer, Elizabeth Swinney, record
ing secretary; Sylvia Sandm , corresponding secretary. 
Arm Ibrncr. education director, and Dorothy Millar, 
parliamentarian.

BtugilHfo Swinney was named 1SI93-94 OiRsianding 
A ral^m w  M e n to  for Kappa A^tha Chspter and 
District X. Elsie Floyd was named 1993-94 
()utstanding ESA Member for Kappa Alpha Chapter 
ifod District X.
; Judy West earned her First Pearl Award. Lucille 

Merilatt earned her First Degree Pallas Athene Award. 
Elizabeth Swinney earned her First, Second and Third 
i^gree Pallas AttMcne Awards.
¡ Six members attended the state convention ct the 

Jlion Hotel in Houston. Attending were Eva 
, Ibxas Easter Seals chairman; Dorothy Miller, 

llappa Alpha president; Marilyn Buder; Lucille 
l|4erilatt; Elizabeth Swinney. C h i ^ r  and District X 
^ ts ian d in g  Fust Year M m ber, and Elsie Floyd, 
Chapter and District X Outstanding ESA membo^.
« Elizabeth Swinney won third (dace as Outstanding 

$ rs t Year Member in Ibxas. E l ^  Floyd won second 
dtace as Outstanding ESA Member in Texas.
; Kappa Alpha’s yeartxxA won a Perfect ConteiK 

award. The Chapter was awarded the Atta Girl Award 
ibr reporting six education programs on time; the GMd 
(ink  Educarional Award; and won third place for year
long education programs. Sylvia SAnders was cduca- 
t t e  diieclor.
I Kappa Alpha won a second place Service Award for

wasservice hours per member. Elizabeth Swinney 
chapter service director.

Kappa Alpha Chapter was recognized as being one 
of the Top Ibn chapters in Ibxas and was awarded third 
place as an Outstanding Chapter. Distria X. which 
includes Kappa Alpha Chapter in Pampa and chapters 
in Amarillo and Lubbock, was named Outstaiiding 
District fo Texas and was awarded a trophy.

MAQIC PLAINS CHAPTER OF ABWA
Magic Plains Chapter of American Busineu 

Women’s Association met at Sirloin Stockade and 
heard a report on the pecan sales, proceeds of which 
will benefit the club’s scholarship fluid. Members dis
cussed plans for a spring style stow and brought items 
to be given to the Sunshine House for the association’s 
Christmas project.

After the meeting, members went to Pat 
Winkleback’s house for a Christmas party. They had 
coMdes and candy and exchanged recipes.

The club’s next meeting will be at 7 p.m. on Jan. 9 at 
Sirloin Stockade.

PAMPA ART CLUB
Members of the Pampa Art Q ub  met Tuesday at 

Dona Comutt’s home and agreed that 1995 looks to be 
an exciting year for the clifo.

After a short business meeting, the members eqjoyed 
a Christmas party brunch and the exchange of gifta.

The next Pampa An Club meeting will be a  work
shop at 10:30 a.m. on Jaii. 3 at the home of Pat 
Youngblood, club president

ROLLING PIONEERS WAGON CLUB
New officers were installed at the Rolling Pioneers 

Wagon Club annual Christmas dinner recently at 
Biggies Table Restauram in Fritch.

The 1995 officers are Donald Creacy, president; Jim 
Harper, vice president; and Shirley Creacy, secreuuy- 
treasurer.

Installed as new board members were Ronald Durr, 
Ray Culwell and Shelton MArtin.

Club members discussed ways to get the word out to 
other wagon and team owners about the club and the 
activities that take place from March through 
November.

Tentative plans are to have one weekend drive a 
month in 1995. The drives may be held randomly 
around the Panhandle. The club invites past members, 
new members and visitors. \

The next meeting will be March 6. Anyone wanting 
more information can call Shirley Creacy at (806) 857- 
3283. ■

1 -

Newsmakers

Students of Baker E lem entary School recently enter
tained National Bank of C om m erce em ployees and  
custom ers with Christm as carols. Third, fourth and fifth 
graders w ere taken to the bank to spread some holiday 
cheer which w as well received.

Eight area students were recedtly 
inducted into the WTAMU /'Zeta 
Chapter of Alpha Chi National

College Honor Society at West 
Texas A & M in Canyon.

Alana S. Benson, senior reading

major, of Shamrock; Richard B. 
Britten, '  junior environmental 
major, and Nkklaus L. Kuehler, 
junior mathematics/engineering 
major, both of Groom; Richard A. 
Fields, junior accounting major, 
M ary j. Long, junior music therapy 
major, Shanna R. Molitor, juhior 
reading major, and Amanda L. 
Spukup, junior accounting major, 
all of Pwnpa, were among 100 stu
dents inducted into the society 
which is by invitation only and is 
limited to juniors and seniors with 

* an overall grade point average of 3.5 
or higher and raiA in the top ten per
cent of their class.

Eight area students were named to 
the Texas State Technical College 
Amarillo dean of instruction’s honor 
roll for the fall quarter.

Jason C. Wesbrooks, Zachary 
G. Cam bern, Angelica M. 
Gutierrez, Steven K. Keyes, Tracy 
D. Lebow, John E. Ledbetter, 
Jason S. Wood and William R. Gill 
were named to the honor roll with a 
3.5 grade point average or better.

C it iz e n s  b a n k
T  t r u s t  c o m p a n y

GOME AND ENJOY OUR 
HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE 

9:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22,1994 

300 W. KINGSMILL

^  The Perfect Christmas Gift ^
For Your Favorite Veteran. ^

f  VETERANS BRICK f
^  on the Walkway of Honor. ^
^  Call 669-8040 or contact any VFW member. ^

' ^  1 ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

INVENTORY
CLOSE-OUT

U I C H N  A D  .  W m i f f O O l ,  •  B O P i B

LER4434AQWHTONWHT 
MJK144AQ WASHEWDRVER

RF3Q2BXVW WMRLPOOL 
«W m  ELECTRIC STOVE

*649"
FMK NO IMUVHIY

» S I» “

»189“
E N im  SnKX  M M K B  MNIN

QATFIS
mnxmmmm mm

^PPUANCE
&

iMTHiAomor

ELECTRONICS
tm m P K iw u iM T m m
C O fff iN R l
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Going home for holidays may 
mean leaving husband behind

DEAR ABBY: My huabuid and I 
haw  baeq married for 27 years and 
haw  UiTM grown children. His jobs 
haw  cauaed us to move to various 
Btatss and, consequently. I’ve had 
few opportunities to spend Christ
mas with my parents.

My father passed away last year 
and my mother is now 81, and quite 
frail. I propose that we fly to Michi
gan to spend Christm as with my 
mother. She has even offered to pay 
our plane fares.

My husband  refuses to go 
because Mother lives in a cold cli
mate, and he doesn't want the has
sle of traveling during the Christ
mas holidays, with the threat of ice 
and snow.

I CmI that this may be my moth
er’s last Christmas. Our children

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I have been mean- 
iiu  to write this letter for weeks. A 
while back you published a letter 
from a woman signed ’Ttfameleas,” a 
widow in her 60s who met a very 
attractive widower in his 70s at a 
World W ar II veterans reunion. 
They wore insU ntly a ttracted  to 
each other, bu t he was afraid of
upsetting his family with the news 
tha t he had

and nwndchildren have offered to 
’el to whctraw l to wherever we are to be with 

us for Christinas.
Abby, this is causing a lot of ani-

mosity between my husband and 
me. If my mother dies this year, I
know I will regret not having this 
one last Christmas with her. What 
should I do?

NEW ORLEANS READER

DEAR READER: Fly to Michi
gan and spend your Christmas 
arith your mother. And if your 
husband chooses to stay home, 
toll him that he will be missed.

He is marrying a lovely girl, and I 
like he r very m uch. She has 
planned a beautiful wedding, but 
here is the problem.

The song I would like the orches
tra  to play when I dance with my 
son at the reception is “A Song for 
My Son,” but my future dau |^ter- 
in-law prefers th a t  we dance to 
‘Sunrise, Sunset.” Even though I 
think ”Sunrise, Sunset” is a  lovely 
song, I prefer *A Song fw My Son.”

Abby, should I oe th e  one to 
choose whidi song i|ty son and I will 
dance to at the reception? Or should 
the choice be made by my future 
daughter-in-law because her family 
is paying for the wedding

MOTHER OF 'THE GROOM

id met someone special, 
because he had been widowed only 
six weeks.

I was in the same position as 
that man. A few years ago, I met a 
wonderful widow aboard a Princess 
Craise ship. We, too, lived 1,000 
miles apart and had grown chil
dren.

I suggest that they book single 
rooms on a 10-day (or two-week) 
cruise and experience the courtship 
of dating d a ^  ... meeting for dinner 
and dancing, shipboard games, etc. 
It is an ideal way for two people to 
get to know each other.

If th«y are rif^ t for each other, 
they will know it, and the courtship 
will be exciting. And if they are as 
fortunate as I was, his children will

re.encourage him to propose marriage 
A LOVE BOAT ALUMIWS

DEAR MOTHER: Don’t get
toto q power atnigjgle with smur 

h te i^ n -lew . Asfuture d au gh ter  
d ip loou tic compromlee. I  sug*
gest 3TOU begin with *A 8on|^'fbr 
My ÄtoT a n d «

DEAR ABBY; 1 am a widow, and 
my only son is getting nuuried soon.

ly S o n '
Sunset.'

I end with "Sunrlae,

• • e

F a r e v e ry th la g  you n **d  lo  know  
abeet w w M leg p lsm ilng, o rdar “How  lo  
B ave a Lovaly W oddiac.’' Soad a  buai- 
Bsai d a id , is ir aaarM iiJ  aavalopa, pl(w  
•b ack o r aioeay o rd ar fc r $ M S  <$4J0 ia  
C aaada) te i D aar Abby, W oddiaa Booldat, 
P.O . B oa'447, M oo at M o rria , lU . SI0S4- 
#447. (Peatapa ia laduded .)

Horoscope
r.m ^Vbur 

W r t h d a y

Thursday Dec 22, 1994

Your atMMy to earn will steadily improve 
m the year ahead If a surplus accrum . 
think savings — not spending

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Be cau 
tious around persons you don't know well 
today, especia lly in  your com m ercial 
affairs Seleci the people you trust care
fu lly  T rying  to  pa tch  up a brdken ‘ 
romarKe"» The Astro-Oraph Matchmaker 
can help you to understand what to do to 
make the relationship work M ail S2 to 
Matchmaker. P.O Box 4465. New York, 
NY 10163

AQ U A R IU S (Jan . 20-Fab. 19) The 
shared obiectives of you and your mate 
can only be reached through harmony of 
purpose If either o f you go#s o ff on a 
tangent, no progress wM be made. 
PISCES (Feb. 204larch M ) A bad atti
tude toward distastoful chores wM make 
them even more unpleasant If you think 
something is fK> fun today, you'H prove it 
to yourself
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Lady Luck 
might take the day off. so don't count on 
her to bail you out of compNcationB you 
create today Don't make things unneces- 
sanly hard on yourself.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do not pro
voke a family dispute today Once start
ed. It could prove difficult to subdue the 
shouters
QEMINI (May 21-Ju ne  20) S trive  to 
enedurq^ othefs today instead of criti- 
efring them, especially if they are doing 
their best to help you. Caustic comraants 
could cost you their support 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you do not 
exercise proper self-discipkne today, you

r ^ \
m
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•01
'Santa should take a tip 

from Peter Pan and 
use the window.”

öSt'
lit' O 1994 UniWd FMlur* Syndicaa. Inc
Tm  not making a  joke. I really am your master."
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Q a r f le ld

W h e re 'S  
th e  fa k e  

S a n ta ?

H e h a d t o ^ .ß u t  
. h e  le f t  us th is  
’“ p re s e n t"  to  ^  to  

S u T y P ilk ir

wiH waste your resources and opportuni
ties. Do not take good things for granted 
tE O  (July 23-Aug. 22) Persons in your 
charge can be led today, but not driven. 
Before trying to boss others around, con
sider their feokngs Treat them as you'd 
like todM treated
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Do not waste 
lim e-today w orrying dboul th ings that 
may never happen If you think there are 
wolves behind every tree, you won't have 
the courage to walk through the loresi 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) IT your better 
judgment warns you against something 
today, do rw t cave in to peer pressure 
Be your own person and do that which 
you think is best
SCO R PIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22)
Occasionally, when you're tired or bored, 
you cannot decide on a course of action 
This could be one of those days Don't 
waffle
SAaiTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) II ig . 
high lime to forgive someone who offend
ed you in the past. Nothing will be gained 
by holding a grudge.
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Notebook
JIIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

GRUVER — Graver downed Canadian, 60-40, 
fbesday nighi in girla* hatkrtball action.

Amber Mimell acored 14 poinia and Tbha Ralaton 
fdiM  11 to lead Graver’a acoring attack.

High scorer for Canadian waa Adrieraie \tohooaer 
with 12 pointt. Tisha Carr added 10 pohMs.

Canadian fell behind in the first quarter by 7 points. 
$y halftime, Onivcr was out in ftont by 10 (31-21). 
i  Graver is 13-4 for the season while Canadian n  6-

PRO FOOTBALL
I

PC^TTIAC, Mich. (AP) — Mel Gray gives the 
Detroit Lions a short field lo work with. And that’s 
just the way the Lions like k.

Take last week, for exanqde. Gray’s dazzlmg 98- 
yard kickoff return for a touchdown against 
Minnesota was amasing. He changed direction nine 
times and hurdled one of his own players before 
crossing the V9dnp’ goal line.

How does he do k?
**Unconscious competence,** Gray said. ”It*s a 

matter of knowing when dariger b  near. ’Midstream 
amidpation’is the name Ptarik Ganz gave 10 ft. Hrank 
used to talk about this all the time.**

Ganz left the Lions for a coaching job with the 
Atlanta Falcons this season.

Mel has the unique style to go that fast and still 
make a move,” Lions coach Wiync Pontes said.

Moat guys will stutter, and get nidted. Mel won’t do 
t^aL He never gives them that chance.”

Gray has become perhaps the best return man in 
I8FL history, despite the fact that teams have been 
kicking the ball away ftom hirn.

His touchdown renirn against Minnesota tied him 
with Ollie Matson for irmst combined kick returru in 
r| career with nine, and most kickoff returtM with six. 
Gray’s three returns for TDs this season breaks Ron 
fcnfo’s team record set in 1971.

So far this season. Gray has returned 43 kickoffs 
Qir 1,237 yards, also a team record. He broke one 102 
yards for a TD ágaiM the Chicago Bears, and 91 
yards for a score against the Green Bay Packers.

Not bad for a middle-aged trum.
; *‘1*11 like to show peoffo that a man aged 33 can 

still perform as well,' or better, than he did as a rook
ie,*’& ay said. **I don’t want anybody telling me I’ve 
lost a step.”
‘ The coach, in fact, does believe Grqr has lost a lit

tle speed. At one lime, it was an even race between 
Gray and Barry Sanders. Fontes believes Sanders 
would win that race today.

What sets Gray apart, however, is his fearlessness. 
“Over the years, Barry has learned to go out of 

bounds and he’s learned to go down,” Fbntes said. 
Mel Gray still win not go out of boimda.”
. B uttak^slM bces is whM mm pkgVM »imtjbn 

speciril tearhs. Remember, they used Id call it the sui- 
eide squad. It takes a lot of nerve to stand back there 
and catch the ball amid so much mayhem.

In a way it does,” Gray said. ’’But I’ve tried to 
take it to armther level It’s fim to tpf K> make guys 
miss. Even if it’s only a 25-yard gain. I try to make 
everybody miss.”

When that happens, the rewards are great. The 
duill is almost beyond words.

”The ultimate is goir« all the way,” Gray said. 
“There’s nothing like ft. That might be the ultimaie 
^rill in sports, greater than a grand shun.”

His greatness comes with a price. Gray often plays 
in pafti. He bruised his tight knee on the opening 
kickoff against the ViUngs. a j3-yard return lb the 
lions’48.,

I was stiU able lo perform on it,” Orqr said. “Bitt 
got stififer as the game went alongé In the second 

I started lo cool down and ft really tightened

iO BASKETBALL

, OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Jason Kidd’s profea- 
¡$onal ddnit in his hometown wem just the way he 
lioped it would.

“I definftely wanted to win my ddnit game back in 
Kidd said after acoring 19 poinu in the 

Kfovericks’ 110-107 win over the Golden State

f  I wanted to give the fans a a good show and at the 
same time show them that Dallas is for real now,” he 
said.

Kidd was greeted by a standing ovation on his 
return to the Oakland CoUaeum Arena, where he 
played games as a local prep star and during his col 
leie career at California.

Kidd’s pmsing and drives 10 the basket open
ing scoring lanes, JaaüíU Maahbum had 27 points and 
Jim Jackson 26 as the Mavericka ended a 14-game 
losing streak lo Golden Stale.

**I reft comfortable here at home,” said Kidd, who 
lad  some 300 friends and rebaives in the stands, 
rrv e  been phqriitg here sinoe my high school days.
. ”I deftaiiiely wanted b  make my nna and my par
ents iMppy becanae they’ve bttOl me htto die penon 1 
am. My Job was 10 go ont d m  and have fan and 

diey didBT forget about my paaaiag ar*

Gahka Simb had five phtyera in double figures, 
lopped by Latteo ftaew el wfth 28 poinis. Rony 
Tai raly sttdThn llatdttwiy each had 20. 

llardmvay added 18 aadata He Ihb 40 in Ms Inal 
casser-bem 22 in laei Rdday

Kidd, who abo had 10 
10

ib  founh I

pamtt ahoodM ta n  dm Held. Urn baaksi tifggned 
a 64)b m id m c a a ta  D a ta  10a 94-93 biidwldi 
3d)2bA.

Ha pM  w ei, he mode dm big ta la  when hoiplayed w el 

DownSl-40ai I, dm U taiom  enpied I 
m ftaa76-74badlaioi
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Harvesters down 
D im m itt ,  7 5 -5 0

(amp* Nmi« HMlahj SMIada Martlnti)

Pampa’s Devin Lemons goes over a Dimmitt 
defender for a shot in the second haif.

By L.D . STRATE 
S ports E d ito r

The Pampa Harvesters tuned 
up for the Fort Worth Lions 
Club Tournament by ktKKking 
off a scrappy Dimmitt club, 75- 
50, Tbesday night in McNeely 
Fleldhouse.

Neither team  could gain 
much of an advantage in the 
early going as Pampa led by 
only one. 20-19, after the first 
quarter. Sparked .by junior 
guard Rayford Young, the 
Harvesters ran off 11 consecu
tive points to go up by 11. 35- 
24, at halftime. Young, who led 
all scorers with 26 points, hit 
for 7 during that second-quarter 
run.

The Harvesters scored the 
first seven points o f the third 
quarter to give them a comfort
able 18-point bulge. By the end

o f the third quarter, the 
Harvesters had upped the mar
gin to 24 points.

“ I thought we came out and 
played real hard against a pret
ty good bunch. Dimmitt just 
kept after us and after us,” said 
PHS head coach Robert Hale, 
whose Harvesters improved to 
12-3 for the season.

Coy Laury tossed in 16 
points for the Harvesters while 
Devin Lemons had 12 and J.J. 
Mathis 10.

Pampa shot 54 percent (33 of 
61) from  the floor while 
Dimmitt downed 40.3 percent 
(21 o f 52) o f its field goal tries. 
Pampa was 4 o f 6 from the foul 
line and Dimmitt was 4 o f 9.

Justin  Newman was high 
scorer for the Bobcats with 10 
points.

The Harvesters are entered in 
the W est Side Lions C lub 
Tournament Dec 28-30 in Fort

Worth. Their first round oppo
nent is Arlington Heights at 
2:45 p.m. Dec. 28.

T he w inner m eets the* 
C leburne-Trinity  Valley w in
ner at 9 :30  a.m. Dec. 2f). The 
cham pionsh ip  finals arc 
scheduled for 8 p.m. Dec. 30.

Indiv idual scoring
P am pa: Rayford Young 26, 

Coy Laury 16, Devin Lemons ' 
12, J.J. Mathis 10. Duane 
Nickelberry 7, Jeremy King 2. 
Jason W eatherbee 2; Three- 
point goals: Young 4, 
Nickelberry 1.

D im m itt: Justin Newman 
10. Joey M artinez 8, Chad 
Ellis 8, Fernando Ontiveros 6, 
Brandon Smith 5, Derrick 
Thomas 4 , Dustin Buckley 4, 
Stephan Villaneuva 2, Joe 
L ana 3; Three-point goals: . 
M artinez 2, L ana 1, Smith 1.

‘Pokes concerned about offense 
going into Saturday’s tilt with Giants
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

IRVING (AP) — A team 
usually needs a solid defense 
to get to the Super Bowl. But 
how do you get there with an 
offense that can’t outscore its 
own defense?

This is the problem the 
defending Super Bowl cham
pion Dallas Cowboys ponder 
as they crane off a less-than- 
impressive Monday night vk- 
toiy over New Orleans and 
prepare for Saturday’s game 
against the New York Giants at 
the Meadowlands.

The Cowboys returned two 
interceptions for touchdowns 
to beat the Saints 24-16. Two 

- weeks i fp ,  Dallas needed a 
'  94-yaird mierception return for 

a touchdown by Darren 
Woodson to knock off 
Philadelphia.

“ We’ve got to get our 
offense going,” Pro Bowl cen
ter Mark Siepnoski said. “The 
defense has been carrying this 
team. The offense isn’t getting 
the job done. We’U never get 
to the Super Bowl playing like 

I this.”
(Quarterback Troy Aikman 

missed two games with a 
sprained knee and the offense 
{dayed well enough to get past 
Green Bay and Philaddphia.

Aikman returned against the 
Cleveland Browns, played 
poorly by his own admission, 
and Dallas lost 19-14. He 
threw two interceptions 
against the Saints and the 
affense accounted for only 10 
points.

“ I just feel so-so about the 
way I’ve played and the way 
the whole team has played,” 
Aikman said. “We’re going to 
have to play better in all plus
es of the game if we get to do 
what we want to do and that’s 
win a third consecutive Super 
Bowl.”

Offensive coordinator Ernie 
Zámpese said. “ We put some 
good drives together against 
the Saints. Now we need to put 
dwi whole offensive package 
together. ”

Complicating matters is the 
second hamstring injury of the 
season to running back 
Emmitt Smith. He suffered a 
right hamstring pull on (X:l 2 
and pulled his left hamsoing 
against New Orleans.

The (jowboys need Smith in 
the lineup against the Giants to 
get bock their offensive tim- 
iitg. But is it worth the risk of 
agglavating Smith’s injury?

The game a ^ n s t  the Giants 
means nothing to the 
Cowboys, who clinched a bye 
in the first round and will host

a divisional playoff game on 
Jan. 7 or 8. San Francisco has 
the homefield advantage 
throughout the playoffs.

But the Cowboys still needa 
solid game against the Giants 
for polishing and positive 
thinking as they head into the 
playoffs looking for a record 
third consecutive Super Bowl 
ring.

“ You want to go into the 
playoffs not worried about any 
phaK of your leam,^’ defen
sive end Tony Tolbert said. 
“ We’re still making too many 
mistakes. We even had a field 
goal attempt blocked. We’ve 
got to get everything worked 
out against the Giants.”

Defensive coordinator 
Butch Davis said the Dallas 
defense gets better each week.

“ The defensive plays we 
made against the Saints were 
some of the biggest we’ve 
nuide in my six years here,” 
Davis said. “ (>ur defense 
refuses to give up no matter 
what kind of field position it 
gets.”

Defensive tackle Russell 
Maryland said even though the 
Cowboys have won 12 gaiites 
there has been frustration.

“ It’s been a hard climb this 
year,” Maryland said. “ In the 
past we’ve always overcome 
the negatives.”
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Sfriwilty King of tfio Pampo girls team brings the ball upeourt 
against Dimmitt TüMday nigbt In McNealy Flaklhouss. King fln- 
Islisd with 11 points.

PHS girls fall to Lady Bobcats
A slow iMrt hampered the 

P— pa Lady Harvesien fai 
Ifaair 6S-48 W  lo Dfattmftt 
Tftaad^r fat McNeely

Dfamaltt jaaqwd ras tt> •  
19-2 lead fai Ifaa firn qttaitar 
aad thè Lady Harvaaieri 
cottld aaear catch w .

PamfM amtehed Dfaamitt*i 
12 sacoad-cttanar potata, 
bttiaiU liiM ladbyl7aifaair- 
tiflM. Dfattadtt lad, S3-30, 
a t a  ihaw gaansn. F tapa 
oiMcored Dfawmftì, 18-13, fai

. Kfan Thomas was the lead
ing scorer for DinuBitt wfth 
17 points. Bcadfoy followed 
with 12. K an loasalat added 
10.

Serenity King and Misty 
Scribner led the way fra the 
pjaaffla girls wfth II points 
each. . Both King aad 
Scfibahr shot wan from the 
floor. ScfftNMr Ht 3 of 4 Aald 
foalatienpts,lBclodfaiga3- 
pofattgaal,whilaKfaigwas4 
of 7.

Jaanirar Jonas had 10
a 3-point

al, while Ifashia Wilson 
9, Erin Alexander had 4, 

Kristi Carpenter 2, and 
Candace Natrhip l l, 1.

Pampa’s record is now 4- 
10 while Dimmitt is 8-7.

Panqia woa dw janior var
sity game, S6-4S.

th e  Lady Harvesters are 
entered la the Slatoa 
Toarnament Dec... 28-30. 
They play Poet at 2:30 
pjB . Dec. 2S in the flrat

ialaB .3i

^  SEMI. 
CLEAItAlVCE 

SALE
Entire Stock Of Fall & Winter 

Men’s, Women’s & Children’s Shoes 
Boots Are Now On Sale!

LADIES LEATHER  
BOOTS!

GREAT SELECTION
st a b u n g

AT

MENnS STARTING AT
$9097  ^

GIRI7S Hush Punies 
NARROW SIZES

90FTSPÍS-
tselDeautifli

AI
H a n d b i ^  

20* off
"S/W W IÙ- Gift 
216 N. C uyler Wrapping
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Scoreboard
WTIwi

BASKETBALL 
«1 Bm I M M  A m o c M «

AHU m m IS T  
EASTERN O O N K M M C t 

AaM«ie n«WMi
W L PbL o s

OrtWido U S  7S3 —
H&mfVk 12 10 S«5 5 1 /2
N M (jM » y  11 IS  .423 •  1/2
Boaon 10 14 .417 3 1 /2
Ph4wWplM 3 IS  S43 10
M a n  0 IS  .233
IWuhnglon 3 IS  236

Cl««»«and 
O iarloM  
CNcago 
OMroit 
Adanu
IUÉImmííIma

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MkKwMtl (Nvtaion

14 7 .337 —
15 3 362 —
13 10 ses 2
11 11 S00 3 1/2
9 12 .423 S

10 14 .417 S 1/2
7 IS  318 7 1/2

W L Pet. OB
Utaft 17 8 680 —
Houtlon 13 a .619 2
Oallat 12 8 .000 2 1/2
Denver 9 .571 3
San Amono V 11 9 550 3 1/2
Mrwweou S 
PeeMIe Okritlon

19 .217 11

Pltoenix I t 8 .793 —
Scarte IS 7 082 2 1/2
LA.LW w rt 14 8 S36 3 1/2
Sooramemo 12 10 545 5 1/2
PorXand 11 10 .524 a
GoW#n Stale 9 IS .343 10
LA Cilppart 3 20 .130 15

TOaaday'a Oamaa
Uiaft 91. m iw M phia M
CtMtona 99. Indiana 95

Aianta 11S. M lwaukM 07 
Naw Jasay 35. N«w Ybrk 33 

Orlando 100. PorHand 104 
Sm iOo 110. LA. Ckppara 70 

LA. Lakar* 103, M nn*w i».06  
(M m  110. OoMan SUM 107 

Saamrmm  IOS. WMhInQion 102 
Wedneedey'e Ownee 

Om m  «  N«w JoTMy. 7S0 pjn. 
M kM utiM  M M an í. 720  pin. 
Oiicago at Indíaia. 720  p.m.
San Antonio M O at¥a , 0 p.m. 

Orlando a  LA. Clppare. 1020 p.m.
ThuraSay^ Oaaiaa 

Clovaland «  Noa Tbrk. 720  p in . 
PMadalphia a  CharloM. 720 p.m. 

Utah a  AOanta. 720  p.m. 
■'.Phoani at Houáiai. 3 p in . 

o a a t a  8 aorta. 10 p.m. 
Waannglon a  Goldan S a a . 1020 p.m. 

Mnnaaott al Saciamamo. 1020 pm . 
Omués

PtMiada^ihia a  Boaan. 720  p in . 
Mlwauhaa a  Orlando, 720  p in . 

Ctiartom a  MIamI. 720  p.m. 
AOanta a  Ootrort. 3 p.m.

Indiana at CMcago. 3 p in . 
Houaan a  San Amonio. 32 0  p.m. 

Oanva a  Ptioanii. 0 p.m.
Dallaa a  PorOand. 10 p.m. 

Waatwipton at LA. Clapara. 10:30 p.m. 
Saaamamo a  LA. Latera, 1020 pm .

SKI REPORT
WOODSTOCK. VL (AP) — la ta i dua« condi-

lianTa m  wn>bad by Sno Camay Rcpa«u (Gatei- 
wb)act IC

■nd odia ftclofi): 
ROCKIES

i lo chuipB duc lo w eu h a , traffic

E Batin — pachte povda 2S-Z7 bua 3Anpahocl 
asbAt

/Urowliate -r- packte powda 11-20 bau 13 
traila 2 of 2 lifta lOK opu om

Aapai Haftluda — packte pruda 34-40 bau 
•1 traila 3 o O  lifta 93« <

A apon Mountain — pachte pmrda 33-34 bau 
7S m ili •  of I  Ufta 97« opu

S u va  Craah — pachte powda 23- 36 bau I  of 
10 bfta 96« opon an «r.32km

3rackonndfa — pachte powda 26- 32 bote 16 
of I7b3a

Cofftt Min. — pachte powda 23 b iu  60 m ilt 
IS of 19 lifta S3« open ic:24km

Cratud B an  — pachte powda 29 50 bau 10 
of 13 bfta

Eldan — pachte ptwda 23 bau 9 of 9 bfta 9d- 
*P

Koyttono — pachte powda 24-27 bau IS of 19 
bftt tm

Lovoland — pachte powda 21-22 bau 25 m ila 
S of 10 bfta 40« opon w-4p

Mooaich — potete pooida 44-4S-bau S1 ttaila 
4of4bfta92«opan9a-4p

nnteatioiii — pachte powda 31 bau 3 of 4 
bfta

Rogatory — pachte powda 44 bau 9 of 9 bfta 
100« opon 9a-4p ac:l6kio

Silvotaote — potete powda I I  bau 2 of 5
bfta9a-te

efoopa —Ski
mila 3 of 4 bfta

-  packte pruda 21-22 bou 36 
100« ama 9i-4p w:24km 

Ski Siodàgia — powda 21-36 bau 4 of 4 blu
pochod powda 29-44 bou 66 

m ili 14 te 16 Hfti 13« opal
In m b iiil — pocAte ptuda 32-41 bou 93 

mihSOteaOBIta u :3 lku
■Molida — pecksd putee  34-42 bou 10 te lo  

bfti93«apaa
'nckate — pachte poada 36 bu4 33 m ili 7 te  

7 b fd 9 3 « a p u
MO — pockte ponda 3t-S3 bou 73 uafli 25 

te 23 bfta 93« opoa OB a e tlh a
Womr Path — potete ponda 33-34 buo 92 

m ik  20 te 30 lite  ^  opa
Wotf Crate — ponda C7-33 bou 6 te 3 Ufrt 

100« opon 10i-3A ^
MonUoo

Bep Sky Ski — pochod powda 4 3 ^  bou 30 
mila 12 of 12 bftf 100« opto 9t-4p u:73koi

Bridpa Seal — ptteod penda 43-62 bau 31 
m ik 3 o f6 b ftil0 0 « a p u W 4 p  <

Dtooovory — patead ponda 30-30 bau 34patea
Ira ib 3 o f3 b f ti9:30a - ^

O ua Divida — pochod ponda 12-30 buo 23

0teli3te3bM aB 9a-4p  
Loa Trail Rowda lúa. i 

K M

Moi

Aopd R n  — pachte powda 
tíli 6^te 6 UM 40« opu oa

13-24

17-40 bou 44

la irlii N te  — outehu preuiid 16-13 bou 2 
m ib 2 te 7 liM 9 i-4 p

SoBU Fa — loaduM prarutni 33 bou 36 iraik 
6 te 7 b M 9 9 «

Rjbmt ] 
ta ik 6 te 7 U M 3 0 « c

bftt
B n uH ate-

GOLF

A S A iu tn i
1.

Rockets suffering 
from flam eout

r34-34boM .
W « u a i 9-J0a-4p

Rod U d u  Mol — uackiu aunóte 33-42 
bau 33 atea 3 te 3 usa 100« opu no 9o-4p 

Rotey M a W — OpoMu M -S u  
Sbendooo — paÉte penda 23-27 ^  4 te 4 

bAa9S«apu
Iba Sip Maouaá — 2 m o pachte ponda 23- 

3 7 h u a 3 te 9 lifti K M  opu9a-4JOp u :K h a

27

HOUSTON (AP) —  The Houston Rockets may 
need lo see the Phoenix Suns in the Summit sgain lo 
remember how they won the NBA championship lu t 
season.

The Roedeeu trailed the Suns in last season'^ 
Western Confcience semifinals 0-2 before a come
back victory ignited their run to their first NBA tide.

The Rockets started this season with nine straiipht 
victories, but they’ve lost their touch since comuig 
home for a »x-game homestand that was supposed to 
give them momeauun.

‘We came home in first-place, second in team 
defense, doing really well, me best record in the

7« opu
Sipopu — iMcbóia guanite 42 bau 2 m ih I of 

3 bfta on 9a-4p
Ski Apacha — pochte powda 22 bau 31 traila 

IO of IO bfta
Ski aio — packte powda 39 bau 62 m ib  3 of 

Sbftaom
SiKU Canyon — machine praomte I af 2 bfu
Toas — packte powda 37 bau 72 Uaib 11 of 11 

bfta 100« opon on 
Ulab

Aba — packte powda 71 bau t  of •  bfu 93«

S u va  Mm. — pachte pruda 49 bou 2 of 3

hod mwda 33 bau 33 m ib  
6 of 6 bfta I ( M  rmu on 9a-lOp ic:opu

Biiphlu — packte pru d a 33 bau 64 m ib  6 te  
7bftalOO«rHMn9a-9papâi9a-9p

D ta  \Atley — parkte pruda 63 bau 66 m ib  
13 cf 13 bfta 99« opu on 9o-4p

Elk Mudowa — pochte pooda 3641 bau 23 
m ib 3 of 3 lifta 9a-4p

Noidic Vteay Ratait — pochte powda 43 bau 
2or2bfta

Fork Oty — pochte powda 39 bau 39 traib 12 
of 14 bfta 100« opu tm 9a-4p

FowdaMm — powda  66 bau 4 of 4 lifta
Sorubaain — pochte powda 33 bau 4 r f 3 lifta 

93«ap u
Snowbird — I aaw powda 64 bau 7 te I  lifta 

93«opu
Soboida — pochte powda 63-70 bau 60 uaib 

7 te7  bfta 100« opu u-4;30F u:17kin
Sondanoc — powda 46 bau 4 of 4 lifta 

uilflhm
Wolf Moumaa — packte pruda 39 bau 61 

m ib 6 of 7 lifta 97«opu 9a-^

Aotolapt Bum — packte powda 23-23 bau 3 
af3lifta I00«opu9:30a-4p

Oraod Taiphu — packte pruda 77-113 bau 
930a-4p

llopidu — Optra la  W te-Su 
Jackatm Holt — packte powda 21-33 baa 9 of 

9bA a9t-M ic:aun
Soow Kji«  — packte powda 23-42 bau 9:30a- 

*P
Snowy Rupo — powda  13 baa9a-4p

PONTE VEDRÀ BEACH. FU. (AP) — Final 
1994 tutiatical badtra u  d it FOA Tour 
Scorinp Avaapt

West,” coach Rudy Tomjanovich said. “ You’d think 
with six games at home you’d either extend it or stay 
the same. Now we don’t even have the home court 
advantage.”

The Rockets have lost three of five games cm their 
current homestand. with the Suns (18-S) coming into 
the Summit on Thursday night

“ Anybody who would bet on a basketball game by 
looking at schedules would have to be crazy,” 
Tomjanovich said. “ You go through the hardest part 
of the schedule with back-to-backs cm the road and 
we win nine in a tow.

“ We come home where we should take off and gain 
momentum. But there’s a fine line between winning 
and losing in this league. We used to come in here and 
talte care of business.’’

There is no single reason for the Rockets’ failures.
Hakeem Olajuwon, the league's MVP. has been 

reduced to ordinary status by hand and tvrist injuries 
he received Dec. 1 when he collided with a  courtside 
camera.

Averaging 27 points per game before the accidait, 
Olajuwon has hit 19 points per game since.

Sam Cassell, the smiling, pressure-proof rookie 
who made the critical 3-pointers in the playoffs, has 
connected on only 7-of-43 3-point shots and is hitting 
39 percent from the field.

Kenny Smith and Vernon Maxwell have had their 
hot-shooting moments, but they’ve continued the 
inconsistent offense that was nerve-wracking to 
Ibmjanovich last season.

Olajuwon denies his injuries have slowed him 
down.

“ 1 can’t answer that for someone else, but I feel the 
same way,” Tomjanovich said. “ If there are problems 
it doesn't matter. At the end of the year, they count up 
the W’s and the L’s, and sympathy doesn’t get into it 
or the reasons why. People want the bottom line and 
we’ve got to deliver the bottom line.”

I,  Orap Noiroaa. 61.31. 2. Fred Couplca, 
69.21. 3. Nick Pliee. 69.39. 4, Toot Lokman. 
69.46. S, Maih McCumbor, M .36. 6, Loren 
ItobafU. 69.61. 7, Corey Pavin , 69.63. I ,  R iil 
Mkhoboo. 69.66. 9. Hale Irwia. 69.72. 10. Bob 
Batoa. 69.73.
DrMira OlalaaM

I. Devia Lavo m , 233.3 yarda. 2. Denoia 
Paulaao. 233.0. 3. Ftte Couplai. 279.9. 4 . Todd 
Bamopar, 279.1. 3, Robert Oaniez, 273.4. 6 (tie). 
Ktely Oiboon and Nick Plica. 2773. 3 (tic). Bill 
OlaaaiMi and Orap Noreian, 277.1. 10, Mike 
Haincn, 273.3.
Drivtop Accorocy
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Pampa gymnasts place 
at their first state meet

Pictuied above are Shannon Chug (left) 
and Abby (Tavalier of Pampa who quali
fied for the Level 5 State Gymnastics 
Meet by placing 13th and 14th, respec
tively« in the All-Around at the North 
State Championships in Odessa.

Shannon, 14 years old, placed 13th on 
bars with a score of 9.3, third on beam, 
8.7S and 19th on floor exercise, 8.6. 
Abby, 9 years old, was 13th in vault, 8.4S; 
sixth on bars, 9.4S and 18th on beam, 
8.SS. Tish Smith also competed at North 
State and placed ISth on beam with an 
8.425.

The Level 5 State Championship was 
held on Dec. 3 with to th  Shannon and 
Abby having an excqitional perfcrroance 
for their first state m eet Both girls scored 
over 35 points out of a possible 40 in the 
All-Around category. Shannon placed 
13th on beam with a  9.025 and Abby 
placed 28th on flow  exercise with a  9.05.

The Pampa gymnasts train at 
Gymnastics of Pampa under coach Fred 
Hughes and represmited the West Texas 
area along with only two gymnasts from 
Odessa. There were 162 gymnasts entered 
in Level 5»

Bennett joins Aggies as 
defensive coordinator

1. David Edoarda, ll.6pcroam. 2. Frad Funk, 
to .I. 3 (tie), lohn Mahaffey and Doup-Tawall.
79.0. 3. Larry Mize. 73.1. 6, Hole Irwin. 73.0. 7. 
David Oprbi, 77.9. 3 (tin). Bioca Fleiihcc and 
Tom Oamor. 77.7. 10. D.A. Wobikip. 774.
Total Orivbip

I. Nick Price, 43. 2. Bill Oltaaon, 43. 3. Oicp 
Norman, 31.4. Fuzzy Zoeller. 34. 3,'Tam Waiaon, 
63. 6, G il Moipan, 67. 7, Den Foiiman, 73 .1. Hal 
Suuon, 77. 9 (tie). Bnico Lietzks and Mike 
Hcumo. 10.
G ratte lojlepolalloo

73.0 OMTOBflL
72.1. 3. Hal tunon. 712. 4. Mark McCumber. 
71.3. 3. Dan Fonoiaa, 7 I.Z  6(lia),D avoB ur and 
Bob Eaiea. 70.9. 3. Tom Lahraon. 70.1. 2 Tied 
With Lonnio Clamania, 70.6.

COLLEGE STATION (AP) — 
Phil Bennett, defensive coordina
tor at LSU the past season, was 
named Tuesday to the same job at 
Texas A&M. his alma mater.

Benneu, 39, a finalist in LSU’s 
search to replace Curley Hallman  ̂
as head coach, will replace'' 
Tommy Tubcrvillc. who resigned 
lo become the head coach at 
Mississippi.

*Tve known Fliil BenneU since 
his playing days here,” Texas 
A&M head coach R.C. Slocum

I .  Loiran Roboiu. 1.737. 2, Ben Cranahaw, 
1.739. 3. David Froat. I.74Z  4 (tis). Phil 
Mickolarm and Mark W uiu, 1.744. 6, Orap 
Norman. 1.747. 7, Corny Pavin, 1.749. I ,  Blaine 
McCalliaiar. 1.730. 9. Orap Kraft, I.7 3 I. 10. 
Slava Suickor, 1.732.
MrdNa

I,  Brad Biyom. 397.2. lay Heat. 374. 3. Mark 
Braekf. 37Z 4. Tte Ttyba. 363. 3. Hal Sutton, 
360. 6, Slava Sliickai, 333. 7, Clark Doniua, 337. 
3. Koaay Pm y, 333. 9. Bob Eoiat. 33Z 10. Pm iI 
Ooydoa.346.
Eapba

1. Davb Leva III. I I .  2, Mark Broaka, IS. 3, 
Guy Bomte 14.4  (lia). Robw Fraaowi oad Mika 
Siandly. 13. 6. Robon Ow mb . IX  7 (tia). Jay 
Dolsiiip. Kelly Gibeoo, Tom Lahnuo end Glen 
Day. I I .

said l\iesdav.
“ I’ve followed his coaching

Bon
Send Savta

1, Cony Pavin, 63.4 porcaoL 2. 
Crmohaw, 63.1. 3. Sion Udey, 62.1. 4. lUifc 
Tripton, 61.6. 3, Brian Kamm, 61.4. 6 (tiaX Bob 
Earâa aad Payna Siawori. 60A  3 (da). Scott Hrxh 
and Richard ZokoL 60.3. 10, John Inman, 39.9.

career, and I’ve been impressed. 
LSU had the top-ranked defensive 
unit in the SEC. He’s familiar with 
the high school coaches and 
recruiting in Texas and Louisiana. 
He will be an asset to our pro
gram,” Slocum said.

Bennett went to LSU in 1991 to 
coach outside linebackers and was 
promoied to assistant head coach 
in 1992 in addition to his outside 
linebacken responsibility. He 
edhehed defensive ends in 1993 
before accepting the defensive 
coordinator position and moving 
to the defensive backfield.

from 1978 until 1981, working 
with the defensive ends while 
Slocum was defensive coordinator.

Bennett spent one season at 
Texas Christian, then was defen
sive coordinator at Iowa Stale 
from 1983 to 1986 and at Purdue 
from 1987 lo 1990 before joining 
Hallman’s sialT at LSU.

Bennett turned down an offer to 
be defensive coordinator at 
Kansas.

” 1 really was impressed with 
Kansas coach Glen Mason, but he 
knew if I was t ie re d  the Tbxas 
A&M job I coukbi’t turn it down,” 
Bennett said. “Coming badt to 
Texas A&M is as exciting as any
thing I’ve ever done in my career. 
It’s something that I’ve dreamed 
about.”

EVERY TUESDAY!
SECX3ND SET OF PRINTS

Reofthm a  Moond art te 3* prinit FREE wWi any wpoMra ral te 38mm. 
dioa 1 to or 126 ootor prM  Nm M l lor davteoplng and prifrtng te our awaryday
prioaal 041 prooaaa only. EacfcidM Mptr 4’ artaprtnu, and phokHtalkay

227. X  John Huoun. 230. 3, BUI 
O lioton. 237. 4, (kop Ncraun, M3. 3, NUk 
Plica, 293 . 6, Tom Lohmui. 3 IX  7, Loniiia 
CtamoRU, 33X 3, Jay Hoot, 3 tt. 9. Dennia 
HommaM. 331.10. K M  Triptat. 339.

A native of Marshall. Tbxas, 
Bennett |4ayed defensive end for 
the Aggies from 1974 through 
1977 and was second-team all 
conference as a senior. He was a 
part-time assistuii coach at A&M
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Lendl retires
NEW YORK (AP) — Ivan Lendl, 

the man who once ruled tennis with 
an iron will and booming forehand, 
retired from the sport today because 
of a back aibnenL

“ I enjoyed playing the game, had 
a lot of gieat times, and I win m i»  
it,” Lendl n id  in a  iNephone confer
ence call 10 announce Ms redrementf 

The right-hander, who held the 
world’s I ^ .  1 ranking for a record 
270 weeks, fell out of the top 10 last 
year for the fint time sinoe 1979. 
H eistheiow ja all-time career prize 
money leader, having earned more 
than $20 million, and w u  ranked 
No. I in the woM eight different 
yean.
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W inter Prices Now In Effect!!
SAVE ♦ SAVE ♦ SAVE

icMornurtu 
2Minraw 
SPmoM 
tNodtopoMible 
SSpecrtlNoiioei 
1 ÁMlÚOÉUt 
lOLMAadFowd 
III 
121
rtBuMmOppamMei 
14 SiM Bit Scivioci

l4iAirCaaditiaMii|
IR)A|ipliioeeRepér
14c AMb̂ xidy Repair
ItdCupertiy
I4e Citpci Sctvict
lltDeoonian-Irterior
14|EI«llicC0MlCIM|
IthOeaenlScivioa
ItiOcaenlItapÉr
iqOmSMSÉu
14k Hwliiu-Movi«

irilDMlwion 53 l^ io e ry  Ate Tooh 99Sian«cBtihinp
14m Liwitnower Service 34 Fina Macfciany IOORe«.Sde.1>tee
l4BPiinlinf 
14o Pbpcfbm|iî

35LMdwipii«
37 Good m ia i To Eti

101 Red Esule Wmed 
- 102 Bttiaeis Remai Prapeity

l4pPMOxarol 5S Spoitin|\ioadi 103 Homes For Stie
l4qDiichiiU S90tM \ 104 Lou
l4rnoaraa.YadWoifc 60HottidK>ldGood> lOSAoeaie
l4illMBlMuAadHetlii« 67Bicyc)ei 106 Qxnmeicial Prapeity
141 Rado Ate IWeviMon MAatiqtct 110 Om  Of Ibwa Praperiy
l4tRoofia| 69MÌKc8Meoti ^ I I I  Om  Of Ibara Remit
l4vSewiag M aO naetdei 4l2FMMAteRaKhet
l4wSpiyia| 70 MattcdlMraaKnlt 1131b 8e Moved
l4xTln Service 7IMovm lURccicMioadVUiicies
I4y Upkolileiy 73 Fetei Ate Scedi IISDailerPiifct
ISbamction 76 Fma Ammali 116 Mottle Homes
laCoHBCiia 77Uve«)ck IllOm sttodt
nCoiat to Peu Ate Supplies lltTiailcn
I I  Bemxy Skopi M  Office StOR EqttexcM l20AtlotFbrSak
WSiawiiow WlAmedToBty 111 hacks For Sale
2IHdp«kMte 90 Watte 1b Rem 122 Mokxeycles
30Scwia|MacMaet 94WUISÌMK 12411m Aid Aoeewories
JSVtoaMCIeMen 93 Rintihte AputoKBU 125 P m  Ate Aceeuoiiet
a  ttccL SknkbcD. Fbrtt 96 Utetnwkte ApmWeau 126 Bo m  Ate Acccstericp
«PbobAteHM lkla 97 Pwaiihed Hottes 127 Scrap Mete
SOBaadiMtWpBe* 9S UiAnidwd Hottes ISAiwaA

1 PubUc Norie* 1 PabHc Norie* 1 Public Norie* 2M uscams

POR n ju m  m in cn o N

Cttrtom IVktt 
iP a rM c k

ea^** he arid Tvhen 
e  difficaky of leiiftag

a m d .^from a ipoit he once dorainaiBd. 
is not aomathia t  yon deal with 
a w y  day.**

Bri dw 34-year-old aathm of

S4ih by the ATP Ita», add 
ha amda Us ifn******* after Ma doc
tor Rdd Mm his back w o R ld  aot get 
«yhetHK.

dm U J. Opea. Tre Imd

T E X A œ  B *  P. IN C .. P. O . Box 
2700, Pm v «  IlHUrt 79066-2700 
i t  a n ly ia i to ÌK  RaHnad Coai- 
aUaaua o i Ita a a  far a peiaUi to 
iaIaM  a a U  iato a fomtodoa w hidi 
ia ptodaedve oToU aad gaa. Tka  
a m ic a a i propoac*  to iaject fliiid  
inio Úit OnM lB M̂m Ii  P onM tkn, 
J. B . W ilt iU M  U t M .  W « ll 
Naadier 006SS. Uto propoaad ia- 

«ion w ell i t  located 3  M ile t 
i o f Lefon, Ik x a t ia  dw

n n u c  NOTICE 
N O nC B O F 

APPUCA'nON 
FOR PRIVATE CLUB 

REGISTRATION 
F T O O T

wkkthc

PUBUC NOTICE 
NOTICE OF 

APPLICATION 
FOR PRIVATE CLUB 

REGISTRATION 
PERMIT

W H ITE  Deer LaadMmeam:
pe, ‘nwaday d m  Saaday 1:00-4

cfal ‘p.m . Special loara by appela i- *

Notice is kareby
tivcR tRRt SUNSET 

AR AND GRILL baa 
made appllcatloR with 
tbs Taaaa Alcoholic 
Bovorage Commisstoa 
for a Privato Clob 
Rogistratloa PonalL  
salac I o bo located at 
édO S. Caylor* Pam-

fOy Gras Coaaty«
baas. Tbs privato 

d ab  w ill bo oiMratod 
aador tbo traM  aaato 
o f SUNSET BAR 
AND GRILL. Officora

Paakaadle G ray C o ra iy  F ie ld .-  -  -Gray Coutey. Plaid wiB 
lio tt ia to  m ala ia  iw

iaaervte ftoai 2764 to 3014

LE G A L  A U T H O R ITY : Chapier 
27 o f dw  Ibxaa W nar Code, aa 
aaiaadad. T illa  3 o f ika  Ib s M  
N a la ra l E aa— r eaa C a d a , a t 
aateaded , aad *lb a  B tatow M o  
tbOaa o f dw OB aad Om  DIvW ea 
oTdw  RaBm odCaaaalaaaiiaiof

far a Mhratc 
Clab Ragtatrattoa Warwtif, 
to bo located at dlB W. 
Postor, C l^  o f Pampa, 
Coaaty of Gray aad wH 
operato aadcr tbo trade 
aaaM of The Laadaaark 
Ctnb. O flkanofthe

W.lL (B ^ )U kb 

Ihre« J. Daria

...bjr invohr^ the proCnsioilab t t  Exteriors Flos, great
Bom e

T v a i > B la y a o o a |ie o f
im a a d lo o d d B l

saringi can be yoiin TODAY! We conastently save 
owners 20% to 40% off Sears A Paceaetters best prices.

EXTERIORS PLUS
L a a d I w o a  i »  U J .  O p e a  tai

I N S . ' • 6 .  T 9  s a i  « n s  b l
l N 2 . ’ t 3 . T 4 . T l a a d T > .

. P t e o p a  6 6 9 - 0 0 9 9  . A o r a t e k »  S 7 1 - P U J S  
. B o r n e r  Í 7 4 4 8 7 S  . I V B  F r a e  I : - 0 0 0 - 8 5 2 - S 6 9 2

MO a d v e n o ly  afTociod. o r m - 
Rveata fo r forthor ta fo ra w iio a
OMCdtfBÉM BNV RMRd tlâ AÎb NB»
pâÉMdoTiwmbrMbMluedie
w ridog^ widiiB  f lRooo days o f

C t iw ii  S M d M . Q i M d  Om  D l- 
vW «a, RaBMod Caoipiaaloo o f
IbxaB. P. O . Boa I29d7, C M B ai 
S tM im . A o ttta , T aaa t 7 s 7 ll

L e r i l L O T r i M i
Ssentefw

c m  D a a r iy A lN S

A L A N R B E D -M eLtM  A lca Hia- 
toflcal M M e n t: McLeaa. Rege- 
la r atoxeeai boera 10 a.to. lo  4  
p  am WBdMndfty Suwr-
day, Sttoday 1-4.

D EV IL'S  Ropa Maaeam, M rl tM .  
Ibeadm  d m  Satoiday 10 a m -4  
p.aa._Siiad tty  1 -4  p .a i. C loaed  
Rsofldiiya

PRBBDOM  
Tiwadty d m
p.ai. “

USA
by d m  SaMwdaw, N am  to 4  
Special low a m  appolM - 
6D 0N . Hobart 6694566.

H U TC H m S O N i 
Bo m . R a fa la rb m n  I I  s ja . M .' 
4:00 M L  w oabdm  ex cap i Tbaa- 
dajL I -5  piflL SMdiqr.

Classified
Ads

66 9-2 52 5
1-800 -687-3348

Jack D. Edwards, Sr.

C-M

MusBUMornw 
im . M ooday ibm  
am . to  9:30 ~

------------------  jre
Dac.2L221N4

O L D  M oboolio  Ja il M a a tM .
M o |K h ^ h ^ d |n i^ S m d a y  1-9.
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2 M uw unu
n^NHANDLE Pteini Hiitofical 
k|iMC«iii: C u y o n . Regular imi- 
ifu m  hours 9  a.m . lo S p.m . 
w eekdayt, w eekends 2 p .m .-6 
p)n.

*
FfONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
aan. to S p.m. weekdays. Satur
day and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
a( Canadian, Tx. Tkiesday-Friday 
10-4 p.m . Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Closed Satuiday and Monday.

14b App^ance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
A,mliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. O ^  for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Ftimishings 
SOI W. Fhmcis

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor f t Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

RpBERTS County Museum: Mia- BUILD IN G, R em odeling and 
nii, T uesday-Friday 10-5 p.m. construction of all types. Deaver 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon- Constniction, 665-0447. 
d4y. Special tours 868-3291. _____________________________

SQUARE House Museum Pan- ^ell Constniction. 669 
handle. Regular Museum hours 9 
a jn . to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
I >?;30 p.m. Sundays.

lepair. I
1-6347.

3! Personal
BEAUnCONTOOL

Cosmetics and skincare. Offer
ing free complete color analysis.

•ge
updates. Call your local consult
an t, Lynn A llison 669-3848,

makeover, deliveries and image 
lies. (

1304 Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

ADDITIONS', remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab inets, pain ting , all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665 4774.

Childers Brothers Leveling 
House Leiieling 

Professional house leveling. Free
SHAKLEE: Viumins; diet, skin- estimates. 1-800-299-9563.
care, household, job opportuni- ■
ty. Donna -nimer, 665-6065. 14e  C a r p e t  S e rv ic e

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

4 Not Responsible
AS o f this date, December 19, 
1994, I, Christoval Martinez will 
no longer be responsible for any 
debts other than uiose incurred by 
me. Signed, Christoval Martinez.

SISpecial Notices
A D V ER TISIN G  M a te r ia l to  
b1 p laced  in  ' th e  Pan t pa  
News, M U ST be  p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P a in p a  N ew t 
O flkeO aly.

II I II

PAMPA M asonic Lodge 966, 
irteting Thursday December 22, 

p.m. E.A. Degree.

Tt>P O Texas Lodge «1381, study 
and practice, TiicMlay night 7:30 6d9 -3 | 7 ; 
p.ln.

Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc.
--------- i .

10 lAMt and Found
LOST: Topcon Total S tation  
electronic distance meter survey
ing instrument. Yellow case. Re
ward for return. 665-7218 , I- 
áOO-658-6382.

POUND Sunday, December 18th . 
on northeast part o f  tow n, fe
male, Labrador-mix puppy, 5-6 
months old, b lack  w ith w hite 
chest and m arkings. 663-4127 
and 665-3857.
; " ' . . . . . . . . . 1.

HEWARD, female Rottweiler, no 
(pilar, M/ern nipe. tM -0004 , 428 
N. ^ I l s .

12 IXMUIS*

MASONRY. Ron's Constniction- 
Brick, bhxrk or stone. Fireplaces, 
planien, columns, etc. 669-3172.

14i General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-34.34. 
Lamps repaired.

14n Painting

; TIRED OF BILLS? 
'We can help. Loans up to 
1 3SK. Personal and debt 
Consolidation. Regardless 
-of past or current credit.
: 8 0 0 -2 9 2 -5 5 0 0

Shop
Pampa
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KIT ’N’ CARLYLE« by Larry Wright
99 Storage Buildinga
Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

MINbMAXI STORAGE 
II4N . NAIDA. PAMPA 

669-2I42 *
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

•COMM.*HOUSEHOLO 
5x10 to 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

114 Recreationai VoMdoa
Superior RV Center 

1019 Alcock 
Pam and Service

115 TVaBer Parks
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES

665-2736

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 6M-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free Fust Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le . 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NBC PLAZA 

Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
2520 BEECH-Excellent condi ___
lion, 1 1/2 story, custom built, one ASSUME note <>n 1994 3 bed- 
owner, 3 big bedrooms, living- room .2 bath mobile home. $I2M  
room, dining, den with fireplace, dow n -f$300 per month. Will 
large storage areas inside and sight. Call Eddie I-
oul Call 665 6185. 800 372 1491

w hen he told you to throw  sand under 'em ...?"

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery , w alls, c e il
ings. Q uality  doesn 't co s t...I t 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from  out o f  tow n, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates.

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpel, vinyl Ihnirs and install and 
Handyman. 665-2729.

14h General Services
COX Fence Compan)( Repair old 
fence or build  new. Free esli- 
iratlcs. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
C ontractors. C om plete list o f 
services in the Feist Telephone 
d irec to ries Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

CONCRETE. Ron's Constniction-

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New coa- 
slruc iion , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and d r^n  cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
H w tlng Air Conditioatag 
Borger Highway 665-4392

M CBRIDE Plum bing. Water 
H ealer Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service* 665-1633.

LEE'S Sewer f t  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 6M- 
0555.

BuiLil'd num bing  Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and Television
JohuMM Home 
Enlcrtainmcnl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2? I I PCnyton Pkwy. 665-0504.

TURN your spare lime in to spare 
cash for Christm as. Sell Avon. 
Call Ina 665-5854.

CNA'S needed. Full time 3-11 and 
11-7. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance and retire- 
mem plan. Apply in person at St. 
Ann's Nursing Home, Panhandle, 
537-3194.

69 Miscellaneous
BIG Christmas Sale at Call's An
tiques, 300 N. Ward. Many gift 
item s, good discounts. Open 
Tuesday through Saturday now 
until Christmas.

COMPUTERS For Sale I 486 
DX4/75 MHZ, I 486 DX2/66 
MHZ, I 386 DX/40 MHZ. Call 
after 5 p.m. 669-6731.

95 Furnished Apartments

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

CAPRfXTK Apartments-furnished 
I bedroom apartments starting at 
$.365.665-7149.

3 bedroom in Skellytown, 2 baths, 
carpeted and cellar, 5 out build
ings. Call 848-2287.

3 bedroom tplil level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. IIM  
Charles. Reduced. 669-2.346.

2 bedroom, 2 bath trailer house 
w ith some furnishings, and 2 
lo ts, near Harbor Bay, 807 S. 
H oyne, Fritch, Tx. 857-9286. 
$9,000.

117 Grasslands
7 room house, attached large sin- WANTED to lease land near Mc- 
gle garage, 1 3/4 baths, central U an. J.Boyd Smith, 779-2257. 
heat/air, 9 closets, storage build-
ing, 624 N. Wells. Call 669-7822. 120 AutOS '

PRICE T, SMITH INC.
665-5158

G R O O M  M O T O R  R O U T E  
AVAILABLE JA NU ARY  1st. 
APPLY NOW- PAMPA NEWS.

Firewood
Oklahoma Oak $ 1.30 cord 

Call 665 5568

NEEDED ta le s  person. Must 
have Sales E xperience. Send 
resumes to Box 32 c /o  Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa. 
Tx. 79066.

TRAMPOLINFIS 
FOR CHRISTMAS

14 foot round 
Best wairanly in business. 

665-3992 ask for Cody

14y Upholstery

NOW taking applications. Apply 
in person. Hardee's, 2505 Perry- 
ton Parkw ay. No phone calls 
please.

NEED Trailer R ^ i r  Ibchnician. 
M utt have previous experience 
with foam insu lation  van and 
verifiable references. Work loca- 
lion-B ooker. C ontact Jerry  at 
800-999-2340.

FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appoimmem, 665-8684._________

19 Situations

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. D avid and Joe, 
665-2903,669-7885.

PAINTING reasonable, inieripr, 
eMeridr. Minor repairat Free e*0- 
males. Bob Gorton 665-0033.

RON Sinyard Painting, Inierior- 
E xterior-O dd Jobs. C hristian  
owned and operated 665-5317

14q Ditching.
STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

DIRT Work, Ron's Ccmslruclion- 
Dirt hauled, lots cleaned, demoli
tion, etc. bobcat loader fits in tight 
places. 669-3172.

14s Plumbing & Heating
BttHdcn PlumMag Supply

535 S. Cuyler 665 3711

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

2 women, sit with elderly, experi
enced . C all 665-3235 ask for 
Thmmey or Terry.

WILL babysit during the holi- 
'1-9717

$1000 HIRE ON 
BONUS 

RJV.,D.O.N.
A well eslaU ished Lomg Term 
Cere FaeUitf het em immelHalt 
ofemutg fo r  m mtrsimg memager 

th exeellewt F*ofl* amf cJM- 
cm! tk illt. LTC experUrtee pre
ferred hut HOI regmired. Exeel- 
lent tUutimg sulury. Movimg ul- 
low uuee oroilm hie. To hear 
more mhout th b  rewurdimg op- 
portumity toU Shmrom Lemtomt, 
Adudmittrmtor ml 405-225-2811 
or tend retmme lo EBt City, Ok. 
73644. EOE.

days. 665-'

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are uiged to fiilly inves- 
ligSte adweitisemenu which ro- 
m ire  payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f  available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ- 
mem and who have credemials m 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, r e in in g ,  pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional. Jilease send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: WayUnd Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

LVN*S needed. Full time 7-3 and 
3-11. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan, apply in person at St. Anne's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle, 537- 
3194.

CERTIFIED M edication Aides 
needed. Full time 7-3 and 3-11. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance, retiiemem plan, 
apply in person at S t. A nne's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle, 537- 
3194.

La Fiesta
Now Taking ApplicalHNis 

ForC<K)k

EXPERIENCED home health at
tendant needed, for nights and 
weekend s h ig * 4 ^  1046.

NOW hiring part-time help, 10- 
15 hours a week. Apply at Umg 
John Silvers, Pampa.

RNS, LVNS needed for the care of 
pediatrics including Medical De
pendent C h ild ren 's  Program  
(MDCP) Please contact EPAnn 
Berry or Aria Hincr. 1-800-657- 
7139 ,______________________

HELP wanted: C ook at B lack 
Gold Resturant. 669-6237.

30 Sewing Machines
WE aervice all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383._______

50 Building Supplies
While H o n e  Lum ber Co.

101 S. Ballaid 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rem to own furnishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700N.H(ilMNrt 669-1294 
No C redit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 t/2  W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

96 Unftirnished Apts.
I and 2 bedremms, covered park
ing. w asher/drycr hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments. 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

CAPROCK A partm ents-1 ,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$275. Office hours Monday UinLi 
Friday 8:30-5:.30. Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

CLEAN, large two bedroom. Ap
pliances. Call 665-1.346.

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,66.3-7522, 
669-8870.

97 Furnished Houses
NICE clean two bedroom house 
$275jg4us_de£osif_665^M9T^

98 Unfurnished Houses
1,2, and  9 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2.383.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/drycr. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1307 Cof
fee. 1-88.3-2461.669-8870.

SMALL 2 bedydom with ap 
pliances. Morgan storage building 
in back. $225 month, $100 depos
it. 13 12 Browning. 669-0511.

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central heat/ 
air. Over 1300 feel. Utility room. 
$425 month, $.300 deposit. 1130 
Christine. 669-6006.

2 Bedrcxrm, carpel/paneled. Call
____________________________  665-4446
CANINE and Feline grooming. -------------------------------------------
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 531 N. Wells, 2 bedroom, $200 
AnimalHospiial, 665-2223. month. 669-0007 Realtor.

FOR Sale: I- b lu r rcclincr. 4- 
Michelin tires size P215/70 R15. 
669-6507, see 2314 Fir.

FOR Sale: Schwinn Airdync ex
ercise bike. $450. 868-4201 or 
868-4641.

FIREWOOD oak, locust cured. 
D elivered and stacked, cord 
$110. half cord $65. 665-9.367.

69a Garage Sales
MOVING sale: baby bed. bassi 
ne tt, baby c lo thes, lady 
sw eatshirts, blouses, couches, 
beds, chairs, shower stall, doors, 
m icrow ave, sew ing machine. 
Odds and ends: Electrical and 
building supplies, heaters, car
pels, curtains, drapes, blankets, 
sheets, washer, dryer, lamps, an
tique iron beds, book cases, 3 
wheeler. 1976 Buick, roll away 
bed, and it»ie. 1703 Gwendolyn.

70 Musical
PIANOS K)R RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up'lo 6 months 
t>f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
W lN der Evum b'ced 
fhiR line of Acoo feeds 

We appreciate your business

80 Pets And Supplies

41 Come Into 
view

43 Stooping- 
slckness
oy

46 Earodsoal
4 7  --------------- ptoa
46 Smooth 
49 bieHno 
60 Namofor 

Athana
92 Jketraaa

8 u o  —
93 Arehlteet

6 4 Nogallvo
vows

67 Lubrioate

CAREER opportunity as a local 
representative for one of the na
tion's largest insurance compa
nies. No prev ious experience 
necessary , com plete  tra in ing  6 7  B i c j d e s
while you learn. Bpitefils pack- ------------------
age, opportunity  fo r advance
ment. Call Mark Lee, 806-374- 
0389 E (K  MFHV.

JfMHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for bushteu in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pel Salon* 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

PCU R Neal
Grooming-Pels-Supplies 
418 Purviancc 665-0.387

CUTE full Mood Dalmaiion pups, 
6 weeks old, $50 each, no papers. 
248-7974.____________________

8 cute Christmas puppies to give 
away, 1/2 Red Heeler, 1/2 fence 
jumper. 665-5559 after 6.

FREE 8 Month old part collie 
and part german shepard male 
dog. 669-3977.

FOR sale: Registered Siberian 
Huskies. 665-6861.

AKC Shellies (miniature Collies), 
$100.669 1228.

3 bedroom, central heat, Wilscm 
School, January 1st. 2 bedroom, 
dining/ulilly room. Realtor, 665- 
54.36,665-4180.

AVAILABLE January 1st. 1328 
Dunckn, 2 bedroom, I bath, ga
rage ,'sc reened  porch, fenced. 
$.350, $200 deposit. 665-0975 or 
669 .3684.

1,2,3 Bedroom. 421 Magnolia, 
420 W ynme, 2122 WilTislon. 
665-8925 or 664-1205.

NICE clean 3 bedroom  home 
with attached garag ;, 2114 N. 
Nelson in Pampa. Call 878-2016.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  ligh ts. 6 6 5 ' 
1150 or 669-7705.

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N.Grav 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Really. Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218.665-1208

Jim Davids(m 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

Bobbie Nisbet ReaHor
665-7037

CLEAN CLEAN, 3 bedroom , 
freshly painted, large livingroom, 
nice sized kitchen, garage, cov
ered  patio,, You can buy this 
cheaper than rent. MLS 3055 
Shed Really. Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

FOR sale by owner, completely 
rem odeled, new carpet, oven, 
water heater. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
2 car garage. Brick-$46,800, will 
carry note for right party. 2205 N 
Christy. 665-65.34.

FOR sale by owner- 3 bedroom,! 
bath, overlooking a park. 1120 
Williston. $29,500. Call 915-683- 
3.390.

GEIWAND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty. 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669.3798,669-0(X)7.669-8612

HOUSE For Sale by owner. 1325 
N. Starkweather, Make an offer 
Call 915-691-5175 t_________

TWILA FISHER i ^ L T Y
665-3560

104 Lot« ‘________
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Oaudine Bakh, 665-8075.

I
CHOICE residenlitil krts, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

110 Out O f Town Prop.
IN Wheeler, 3 bedroom home. I 
3/4 bath, 2 garages. Call 806-665- 
8963,806-375-2234.___________

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life w ith s 
"C O A C H M ^"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi way 7q 

806-665-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669^062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobul 665 72.32

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolel-Ponliac-Buick 

GMC and Tqyoia 
805 N. HobM|^465 1665

U s^¿!ars 
3West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

••ALLSTAR** 
••CA RSftTRU CK S**
810 W. Fbsler-665-6683 

We Finance

BUI AUisoii Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665 3992

QUALITY SALES 
1200 N . Hobart 669-04.33

1990 Chevy Lumina Euro 2 door, 
low miles, CD. custom wheels, 
tinted windows, sharp car! Must 
sell. 665 8404 til 6:30 p.m. then 
665-1628.

EXTRA clean 1987 C hrysler 
New Yorker. 665-5488.

121 TYucks_____________
1982 Chevrolet pickup, electric 
windows, door locks, .350 engine, 
headers, Sportsman camper shell 
$4000.665-6239._____________

122 Motorcycles
GLOVES, G og ric s , G rips, 
Sprockets, Spark Plugs, Levers 
and Holders, Tires, Tubes, Bat
teries, Brake Shoes and Pads, 
Race Digits and Pteics, r ia s t ic ' 
Ferulers, Air Fillers, Oil Fillers, 
All Helmets 10% off. Bud's Cycle 
Shop. 815 N. CMai; 274-2230.

New Harley parts for sale 
'74osulgia Cycle'' Distributor 

848-2558.

GREAT Christmas present. 1987 
RM 80 Suzuki Motorcycle, $800. 
665-8158. 1

124 Tires St Accessories
OGDENANDSON 

Expert Electrtmic wheel halanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats ft Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

FOR sale: Oiris bicycle, 20 inch, 
looks new. $40 call 665-4187.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Furniture 
669-9654 - 669 0804

EARN up lo  $ l0 0 0 's  weekly 
stuflteg envelopes at Iwme. Start 
now, no experience, free sup
plies. Information no obUgaiioii, 
senti seif addressed stamped ea- 
veiope to Pieslidie, Unk 21. P.O. 
Box 195609, Wiaier Springs* PI. 
32719.

WAIT S taff, k itchen  s ta ff aad  
dishwashers. Must be clean and 
pro fessional. Experience pre- 
fened . Apply ia  p en o n . D ^ s  
Babeque.

CERTIFIBD Physical Therapist 
A ssistan t w anted fo r Borger/ 
Pampa area. Apply at ShManPa 
Cmolt Nursing Aneacy la ranqa , 
222S Fsrrytoa rew y. 
S00-542-O«23.

69 MiaceUancoua_______
CHIMNEY Foe can he prevented 
Queen Sw eep Chimney Clean- 
h« . 665-4686 or 665-53M.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l to  
he p laced  la  th e  Pam pa  
New s M U S T  be p laced  
th ro n a h  th e  Pam pa Naws 
OOkeOidy.

O LD guitars w anted. Fender, 
Gibson, Martin. Free call lo I - 
800-720-9101 with information.* 
Cash paid.

95 Furnished Apartments

Action Storage 
I0x l6 ind  10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SEI.F STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econosior
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.30. 665 4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-38«

IH Ç

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

521 MAGNOLIA. Nice 3 or 4 bed 
room home wHh 2 full b«hs. Loti 
of uonge and d o « : ipnce. Fiedily 
pnimed interior. MLS 3102.

R e a I j y , In c .

PRI

HAA»Aaaaats û
6 6 9 -0 0 0 7

1 "I \ll ^"ll^ lu.il I '>1 111 ^1' i)''
Sandra Bmaacr____ ._M542I8
Jia Daridsn._________<t9-l8i3
Robert Aaderwaid—— dt5-33$7
Bob Odi_____________<d>43ll
ĵleary Grabes (BKR)___dd»-379tJ

We Deliver!
'  Psaapn Lawnmosser 665-8843

FIREWOCM> for sale: seasoned 
CNclahoam oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

totiitHousim 
OPPORTUNITY 

The Pam pa News will not 
knowingly accept any adveniS' 
iiig which is in violation o f die 
law. It it  oiv belief that all rental 
p roperties advertised  in th is 
aewapaper arc available on an 
eqaal opportunity basis.

N o m l M

ncsirt

JhnW md.
NarawWsrd,GRLI

-ftdMdU
jh u - tm

6 6 9 .2 S32
luêniïnl

)r e a l t c ^ M l
''Selling Pompo Sirte* I9 S2 "

( )| I K  I
%nePaftG.R.1................ 665-5919
Becky Baien................„..669-2214
Bmis O n Bkr.............. „665-3667
Simn Ralzhdr..„.............. .665-3585
Heidi Chroniiler..............665-6388
Dane! Schom..................6694284
BUIStcphem................... .669-7790
RobanaBabb....... ...........66S-6IS8
JUDI EDWARDS ORI. CRS 

BROKER-OWNER .„..665-3687

SheHilbipIry------------665-9531
Exie Wmine Bkr........... .669-7870
Debbie Middleron..........665-2247
Babbie Sue Stephens..... 669-7790
Lois Straw Bkr.............. 665-7650
Sue Bftcr..................... 6694M09
lUlicSIiim......... ...........6654752

MARILYN KEAOY ORI. CRS 
BROKER-OWNER..665-1449

or call I-

LVN aaadad who cmi swiik IWI- 
dme 3-11 and 11-7. O nm  htne- 
f i t t  iacladhtg  car eap taae , tai- 

aaoe tari miiiemem plan. Ap- 
' hi peraim at Sl  Aaris Nanhig 

-  • “  ,537-319«.tsome-1

GBESTNUT

(*aldhs3ril 
V4 brths. Hobby twas rir af t 
Ml ■nags. Nsw atmas daass. < 
M  hart aad aft C rifer m  aam

Shift Manager Needed 
Join tho Brtum'B managoinont tM in w oitliig 
•pproxImiMy 46 hour» w itidy (oiiortimB poy 
houra). Notd iBodBiihlp tU N ^ good orgtnlzitlon 
■IQ 10 wofii WM wnn puDwe.
M or food Binfioo oiDBilBnoo httoflil but no( t  m u ll 

WoollBn 
•CaotiMil p iy

•  U M  O M iv in o o

MIILHolMrteiPMipB

B8ALMS
liM D iM n B rs re e B s

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT?

WE CAN HELP YOU!

Tbdd Arnold h «  been Hthori»l 10 make IMMEMATE CREDIT APPROVALS 
80 you nmy driw honz dz New or Uaed Vdncle of yow choice. Cbooae from over 

2W New ft Used C n  ft IVucb ivaiUbk for Inunedirie Delhfeiy. 
bfajUENIIYWQtKINGTOK ✓ lQifD0WWAYl«n?(K 

’ SINCERE DESRE10 REESTABLISH 
YOUR CREDIT WriH 

InaHONAL LENDERS
tsfda

:l Iv- : a *  '

5 ,s  .1 iii.-K | ) .m.  V

• ( ) l ( K l l i n l i l K  i l d l l l . K

ii'
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C H R I S T M A S

UNTDOW N

I\in ics
and

Pants

19.99
Orig. 28.00 each

Brushed cotton 
crewneck tunics 

and elastic-waist, 
tw o -p ^ e t pants. 

Sizes S-XL.

Juniors’
Dresses

29.99-
49.99

OrIg. 30.00-58.00 
Knit dresses 

and suit styles 
in plaids and solids. 

In a variety 
of fabrics. t :

All Cotton 
Flannel 
Shirts

15.99
Reg. 22.00 

Choose from a 
wide assortment 

of patterns. 
Sizes S-XL.

Patterned
Sweaters

29.99
Reg. 4000 

Choose 
oollori/tafnie 
or polyesiler/ 
wool blends.

• Sizes 8-XL  
Men's Sportmvear.

M isses’
Dresses

39.99-
69.99

Orig. 59.00-89.00
Fall knits, career 

and pantsuit styles. 
In a variety 
of fabrics.

DECEMBER COAT SALE

m E  30% -60%
O FF O R IG IN A L PR IC ES

All-weather Coats & Jackets
O rig. 5 4 .0 0 -1 6 4 .0 0 , now 1 9 .9 9 -9 9 .9 9 .

Leather & Suede Outerwear
O rig. 1 7 0 .00 -3 00 .00 , now 9 9 .9 9 -1 8 9 .9 9 .

Wool & W ool-blend Outerwear
W hen you take an additional 25%  off already  
reduced styles, now through D ecem ber 24. 

O rig. 140 .00 -1 90 .00 , now 82 .50 -1 1 2 .5 0 .

Misses* and Juniors’ Coats.
Interim price reductions have been taken on some items. Selection 

varies by store. Exdudes Towne by London Fog*.

Velour
Separates

29.99
Orig. 38.00 each
Crewneck tunics 

with matching * 
elastic-waist pants. 

Polyester/cotton. 
Sizes S-XL.

Twill Sport 
' Shirts

24.99
Reg. 34.00

Cotton in a great 
selection of prints 

and stripes. 
Sizes S-XL.

29.99
Reg. 38.00 -

By Specialty 
Collection. 

Slightly oversized 
in vertical and 

horizontal stripes. 
Sizes S-XL.

Members Only®| 
& Cooper 

Outerwear® 
Jackets

49.99-  
69.99

Coopat* canvas Jadwt 
with laathar trim In Mack 

oroHva.M-L-XL.
Orig. 75.00, now 4M 0. 
Mombars Only* dasaic 

.  poplin bombar iackal 
in Chino. M-L-XL 

Orig. 06.00, now MlOO.

BEALLS
W e  iU u e  e o  «m w í/  I o

,  \


